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" FIRST MINISTERS' ACCOUNT" OF THE
POSSESSIONS

OF THE ABBEY

OF ST. EDMUND.

BY LILIAN J. REDSTONE.

This roll, of which a detailed abstract follows, is
the first account of the possessions of the Abbey
returned
into the Court of Augmentations. The

Abbey was surrendered to the ,Crown, 4 Nov., 1539;
the account is made for the year 1539-40, or (in the
case of some manors) for the two years, 1538 40. The
roll is kept at the Public Record Office (Mins. Acct.
Suff. 31 and 32 Hen. VIII.,R. 143). It consists of 123
membranes (each 12 inc. wide and 16/ inc. long),
and a rough index of contents : it is written in abbreviated Latin. In making the abstract the original
spelling of local and Personal names has been retained.
Before the return was made, many of the manors
of the Abbey had been purchased by Sir Thomas
Kytson, Nicholas and Thomas Bacon, Anthony Rous
of Dennington, and others (see fols. 29, 103-109);
yet the account has many points of interest, for it
shows the distribution of the estates among the
obedientiaries of the Abbey, and the term and
conditions of leases, together with many details of
topographical and social value.
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fol. 1.

FIRST

MINSTERS'

ACCOUNT

OF

THE

LANDS AND POSSESSIONS LATE BELONGING TO THE MONASTERY

OFST. EDMUND

; VIZ. IN

32 HEN. VIII.

Site of the late Monastery with the demesne, and other lands.

No profits arisingfrom the said site of the late monastery with
the church, belfry, precinct, cemetery, houses and buildings,
gardens, orchards, ponds, waters, fisheries, lands and•soil
within the site of the Monastery, nor from meadows called
Nomannes Meadow, Sykelesmeremedoweand Walnottree
Yerde late in the hands of the said Abbot and Convent for
the use of their hospice, since the said site with all its
appurtenances remains in the•hands of Anthony Wingfield
to the use of the King and is to be accounted for elsewhere.
Burye Town and the Office of the Chapel of St. Mary.

The account of Richard Waseyethe King's Collectorthere.
No arrears.
Rent of Assize.
63s. 6d. rent of assizethere as shownby a certain rental.
Ferm of houses.
£4 10s.6d. ferm of housesthere leased to various persons.
Sum total £7 14s.
/N. 2.

Decrease and allowanceof rents.
Decreaseof rent of a tenement late in the hands of the Cellarer,
6s 3d., since it, is pulled down. Decreaseof rent of a tenement in the tenure of John Harvye since it was burnt and is
not yet rebuilt, 3s. [It was let for so much, and can be let.]
Allowancefor quitrent from the bailiff of the late Sacristan
of Burye, now extinct, 3d.
Sum 9s. 5d. (sic).
Fees and wages.
Fee of the accountant for 1 year, 13s.4d. Wage of the clerk
Sum 15s.4c1.
for writing the account, 2s.
Repairs of Tenements.
Repairs of tenementsin the tenure of John Reve, Joan Large.
widow,John Fuller and Thomas Gyllys,2s, 8d.

fol. 2b.

Handed over.
Also money delivered to Richard Sowthwell,receiver for the
Court of Augmentationin Norfolkand Suffolk,£6 6. 7d.
Sum £6 6s. 7d.
Slim of all the money paid and delivered £7 14s.
* Square brackets [ ] denote marginal note in original manuscript
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3.
Burye town for the late office of Prior.

Account of BartholomewDalyson;the King's Collectorthere
for the year 32 Hen. viii.
Arrears.
In arrears from the last account, 5s.
Rent of Assizeof free tenants within the town of Burye.
For 2s. from John Cake for a tenement in Highstrete
formerly belonging to Walter Copiriger.
For 7s. from William Sparke for a tenement in Mustowe
Lane.
For 22d. from John Alderman for a tenement adjacent
thereto, late of William Laundes.
For 2s. 4d. from Thomas Jermyn for parrt of a messuage
called the Caste11.
For 5s. from James Busshe for the other part of the Caste11
in which Symon Oxford now dwells.
For 2s. from Richard Gedge for another part of the Caste11.
For 12d. from William Poleye, gent, for a tenement in le
Cokerowe,late of James Hamond.
For 12d. from William Markaunte for a garden in Risbyegate.
Sum 22s. 2d.
Ferm of houses within the town of Burye.
18s. from John Dennys for the Bores Hedd.
13s.4d. from Robert Stone and 13s.4d. from Robert Young
for a tenement, late of John Goldsmith.
fol.

3b.

6s. for part of the forgein le Mustowein the tenure of Robert
Gower, and 6s. for the other part in the tenure of William
Costed.
Sum 56s. 8d.
Ferm of lands.
26s. 8d. ferm of a meadow next a certain messuagecalled le
Tolcotte near the town of Burye in the tenure of William
Bere.
Sum 26s. 8d.
Sum total £5 10s. 6d.
Out of which there lacks
6s., the rent of one moiety of ihe forge in le Mustow,late in
the tenure of Robert Gower,now unoccupied.
Sum 6s.

fol.

4.

Fees and wages.
The fee of the Collectoraforesaid, 10s.
The fee of the clerk for writing •the account, 2s.
Sum 12s.
Repairs of tenements.
4d. for repair of ' le gutter ' of the moiety of the forgein the
tenure of William Costerd, 4d.
Sum 4d.
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Money delivered.
Delivered to Richard Sowthwell, knight, Receiver of the
Court of Augmentation in Norf. and Suff., 63s. 2d.
Sum 63s. 2d.
Sum [erased] £4 15s. 3d.
There is owing 29s. due from
Lady Kytson, widowof Thomas Kytson, knt., for ferm of a
meadow next le Tolcotte, unpaid by reason of letters patent
of the King granting her the manor of Forneham, 26s. 8d.
Thomas Jermyn, knt., for rent of part of the Castell,unpaid,
2s. 4d.
The Collectorfor arrears, nil.
Burye town for the late office of Treasurer.

fol. 5.

Account of Bartholomew Dalyson, Collector of the King
there, for the same time.
Arrears. None.
Sum nil.
Rent of Assizeof free tenants in Burye.
13s. 4d. from Edmund Hawkin for a tenement in Cokerowe.
5s. from Thomas Dryden for a tenement in.le Greate Market,
late Fyskes.
4s. from the heir of Robert Lee armigerfor alcorner tenement
called Padcokpole. 4s. from Thomas Horsseman for a
• tenement in Estgatestrete at the corner called Holderneslane.
3s. 4d. from NicholasEldryd for a garden in Sowthgatestrete.
Sum 29s. 8d.
Ferm of houses within the town of Burye.
3s. 4d. from Oliver Hall for a shop in Glqerrowe.
8s. for 2 shops let to Margarete

Cartwryght.

13s. 4d. for 4 shops late in the tenure of Thomas Andrewe.
4s. for 2 shops below le Cowrtewall,late in the tenure of
Henry Gower. 16s.8d. from Richard Alston for 2 tenements
in le Estgatestrete. 20s. for a tenement in le fyshemarkett
let to Robert Floodd.
Sum 55s. 4d.
Sum total E4 5s.
fol. 5b. Whence Fees and wages.
Fee of Collectorat 10s.yearly, 10s. [Note in another hand,
Alow not above 6s. 8d. in fee of collector.1 Fee to clerk
for writing this account, 2s.
Sum 12s.
Tenements unoccupied.
Rent of 4 shops late in tenure of Thomas Andrewe, now
unoccupied, 13s. 4d. Rent of 2 shops below le Cowrtewall
late in tenure of Henry Gower, now unocthipied,4s. Rent
of shops lately let to Margaret Cartwright, now unoccupied,
8s.
Sum 25s. 4d.
Repairs of tenements.
Repair of the walls and windowsof a shop in tenure of Oliver
Hall, 12d.
Sum 12d.
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Money delivered.
Handed over to Sir Richard Sowthwell,knt., 42s. 8d.
Sum 42s. 8d.
Sum total £4 12d.
And there is owing4s. due from
The heir of Robert Lee armiger for the tenement called
Padcokpole, 4s.
The Collector for arrears, nil.
Burye town for the Officeof Chamberlain.

Account of William Pynneham, Collector there for the
aforesaid

time.

Arrears. None.
Sum, nil.
Rent of Assizeand free tenants.
29s. 5d. rent of assize,as appears by a rental in the possession
of the Collector.
Sum 29s. 5d.
fol. 6b. Ferm of houses.
71s. 4d for ferm of certain houses and tenements in Burye.
Sum 71s. 4d.
Sum of said receipts 100s. 9d.
Allowancesand defaults.
Allowedfor rent of a tenement formerly of John Tosthkke,
late receiver for the Chamberlain of the Monastery, 12d.;
and for a tenement in the market called le Pye, late of the
receiver of the pittancer of the late Monastery, 2s. 4d. ;
since they are accounted for by the said several officers. In
allowances,3s. 4d. In default of rent of a tenement formerly
of Hugh at Pyrrye, 18d., and of a tenement late of William
Norrys, 12d.,sincetheir payment is unknownto the Collector.
In default, 2s. 6d In decrease of rent of a tenement near
the gate of St. Margaret, 7s. 10d. In allowancefor the rent
fol. 7.
of a tenement late in the tenure of Robert Humfrey, now
unoccupied, 12d.
Sum 14s. 8d.
Fees.
Fee of Collector at 6s. 8d. per annum, 6s. 8d. Fee of the
clerk for writing this account, 2s.
Sum 8s. 8d.
Money handed over.
Handed over to Sir Richard Sowthewell,knt., 65s.
Sum 65s.
Sum total £4 8s. 4d. There remains owing 12s. 5d., which
fol. 7b.
is allowedto the Collectorfor repairs, viz., on the tenement
in the tenure of John Gylbert, 3s. 4d., and upon the tenement
in the tenure of Joan Baptyste, widow, 9d., and Upon the
tenement in the tenure of Robert Canam, 7s. 5d.
•
•

Burye town. For the office of the Sacristan there.

Account of Thomas Horsseman,bailiffthere for the aforesaid
time.
Arrears. None.
Sum nil.
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Rent of assize and of free tenants.
£29 9s. 2id. rent of assize of tenants there. 53s. 4d. from
the tenants called le lammold rent.
Ferm of lands.
7s. the ferm of 8 ac. arable land in Westfeldin the tenure of
John Reding. 66s. 8d. ferm of a tenement with land called
le Tolcott without the North Gate in the occupationof Robert
Sum 73s. 8d.
Bere.
Tolls of fairs.
£8 10s. profits of tolls of fairs within the town of Burye,
together with the profits of' stalls there, in the occupation
of the Accountant.
Perquisites of Court.
112s. 4d. profits of all those Courts held in le Tolhowsse
there, viz., for the South and West ward of Bury, viz., for the
part late of the Sacristan ; no account for any waifs and
Sum 112k.4d.
strays, since there were none:
fol. 81).
Sum total £49 18s. 62d.
Out of which fees and wages.
Fee of Richard, Subseneschalof the town of Burye, at 60s.
per annum, as granted by letters patent, 25 Feb., 31 Hen. VIII.
60s. Fee of the Accountant or Collector for one year, 40s.
Fee of the collector of amercements, 27s. 4d. Fee of John
Holt, custodian of the King's gaol of Burye, 73s. 4d. [erased].
Wages of the clerk for writing this account, 3s. 4d.
Sum [£10 4d.] erased. £6 10s. 8d.
Dilapidations and allowances.
Allowed for the rent of a tenement late in the Tenure of
Robert Halle, late guest-master of the late monastery, 12d.,
fol. 9. and
of a tenement in Goldsmythes Rowe, late belonging to
the officeof Treasurer, 12d., and of a tenement in the tenure
of John Garard, late belonging to the office of Sacristan,
which was put to the account of John Basse this year, 2s.,
since these rents are extinct through the dissolution of the
Monastery. Total, 3s. 4d. Allowancefor the rent of various
tenements, viz., one in Estgatestrete in the tenure of the
Master of the Hospital of St. Nicholas,without the East Gate
of the town, 16d.; another tenement there, in his own
tenure, 10d.; a tenement late of William Fysshe, lying in
Mustow, 2s. ; a tenement in the tenure of Thomas Jermyn,
knt., 6s. 8d. ; a tenement late of John Salter in Northgatestrete, 4s. 8d. ; a parcel of a curtilagein the tenure of William
Poley in Longbraklond, 2s. ; a parcel of land late of John
Jente in Lyttylbraklonde, 4d. ; a tenement late of John
Butterye in Rysgate [sic] strete, 14d.; a tenement late of
John Bronde in Wellestrete, 9d. Since for many years the
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rents of the said tenements have been unknown to the
Sum 24s. 3d.
Accountant.
Tenements unoccupied.
Allowancefor the ferm of a tenement accounted for above,
calledTolcotte,late in the occupationof Robert Bere,66s.8d.,
since it lies empty. Allowancefor rent of a tenement late
of John Howlette, 2s. ; a tenement late of John Andrewe,
4d. ; a tenement late of John Ferthing, 12d.; a tenement
late of NicholasHalywell,5s. 6d. ; a shop late of John Mayhewe, 4s. ; a shop now parcel of the church of St. James,
late belonging to the Master of the Collegeof Risheford,
16d. ; a shop late .of William Baker, now parcel of the said
church, 2s. ; a shop late of John Howlett, 6s. ; a tenement
late of Thomas Fynches in Whitingstrete, 18s.; a shop
belongingto the gild of St. John in the parish of St. Mary,
12d. ; a tenement late of John Harvye, 12d. Since they lie
unoccupied and are in ruins. Total 44s. 8d.
Sum £5 11s. 4d.
fol. 9b. Repairs.
Repair of the bochers stalls in the market, 3s. 9d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthewell, knt., £31 18s. 101{1.
Sum £31 18s. 1old.
Sum total £45 8s. loid. [for £49 2s. 2 ;.:1.]; and
there remains owing £4 9s. 8d. [for 16s. 4d.].
Of which due from.
WilliamCloptonfor rent of a tenement in Chyrchgovellstrete,
13s. 4d. ; and for another tenement there, 3s.
The Accountantin arrears, 73s.4d. [inthe Receiver'sAccount.]
fol. 10. Bury Collectorfor the late Officeof Sacristctn.
The Account of John Basse, Collectorfor the aforesaidtime.
Sum nil.
Arrears. None.
Ferm of houses.
£24 15s. 2d. for ferm Ofhouses let to various persons.
Sum £24 15s. 2d.
Ferm of meadows.
56s. 8d. ferm of a meadow within the town let to Thomas
Godfre by indenture, 14 March, 28 Hen. vim £4 ferm of
another meadow there let to the said Thomas by indenture,
12 July, 30 Hen. vim ; 20s. ferm of a meadowlet to Robert
fol. 10b. Blackeman by indenture, 4 July, 13 Hen. vim ; 13s. 4d.
ferm of a meadow let to John Basse by indenture, 5 June,
25 Hen. \rm. ; 22s. for a meadowlet to WilliamMarkaunte ;
12s.for a meadowlet to AgnesIllyon ; 15s:for a meadowlet
to John Gerard ; 12s.for a meadowlet to Thomas Highame;
16s.for a curtilage called Fryersyerd, alias Offenies and 1 ac.
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of meadow let to John Bright ; 1ls. for a meadow in the
occupation of Robert Ordewe; 16s. 6d. for a meadow let to
William Sterne ; 15s. for a meadow let to Thomas Howesman ; 12s. for a meadow let to William Drurye, knt. ; 15s.
for a meadow called Wallenottetreyeard, late in the hands
of the Sacristan,nowin the occupationof AnthonyWyngefeld,
knt.
Sum £16 18d.
Sum total £40 15s. 8d.
fol. 11. Out of which fees and wages
,
Fee of the accountant and collector,46s. 8d., ye,arlygranted
him by a deed under the seal of the Convent, 19 Oct., 24
Hen. VIII.,for life. Wagesof clerk for writing this account,
2s.
Sum 48s. 8d.
Allowances.
Allowance for ferm of a tenement in the tenure df Peter
Niglysshe, unoccupied, 3s. 9d. Allowance for a tenement
late in tenure of Joan Chalke, widow, unoccupied for one
quarter, 10d. Allowancefor ferm of a garden in the tenure
of John Hill, now unoccupied, 12d. Allowancefor ferm of
a garden late in tenure of John Hasyll, nowunoccupied,20d. ;
of a tenementlate in the tenure of ThomasGebold,unoccupied,
3s. ; a tenement late in the tenure of Joan Gose, widow,
unoccupied, 8s. ; a tenement late in the tenure of Robert
Gylys,unoccupied,2s. 3d. Allowancefor ferm of a tenement
in whichJohn Holt, custodian of the King's gaol, now dwells,
since it was granted to him free of rent for blowinga certain
horn at Porteman Mote according to custom, 8s.
Sum 28s. 6d.
fol. llb . Repairs.
Repairs of the tenements of Robert Warenne, William
Denton, Robert Lawrence, John Cassys, Thomas Gostone,
John Stevyns, Thomas Tebots, Thomas Gawts, Richard
Mosse, John Chapman, Robert Batteleys. Total 24s. 10d.
Sum 24s. 10d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £35 14s.8d.
Sum £35 14s.8d.
Sum total £40 16s. 8d.
fol. 12. Rectory of S. Mary, Burye.
Account of William Norman, occupier for the King there.
Arrears. None.
Sum nil.
Profits of the Rectory.
Accountsforno profitsof the Rectoryfrom Mich.,31 Hen.VIII.,
till 1 Nov. following,on which day the Monastery was dissolved,since Edmund Rowgham,late Sacristan of the Abbey
by virtue of his office,receivedthem for the use of the guesthouse of the Monastery. Accounts for £10 17s. ld. for
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tithes and oblations of the Rectory from said 1 Nov. until
Michaelmas.
Sum total £10 17s. ld
Out of which is allowed £8 for salary of the said Accountant or
occupier-forcelebratingdivine service before the parishioners
for one year. 50s. 10d. for said accountant for bread and
wax and other necessariesin the Church. There remains
6s. 2:]cl.,which he handed over to Richard Sowthewell,knt.
•

'fol. 12b. Rectory of St. James Ap., Burye.
Account
there.

of Thomas

Marten,

clerk, Occupier

for the King

Arrears.
, None, since this is the first account for the use of the King.
Profits of the Rectory.
None before 1 Nbv., 31 Hen. VIII., since the Sacristan received
them for the use of the guest-house of the Monastery.
£9 12s.3d. for tithes and oblationssince 1 Nov., 31 Hen. yin.
Sum total £9 12s. 3d.
Out of which £8 is allowedto the accountant for .celebrating
divine service before the parishioners for one year, and
51s. 8],c1for wine, bread and wax and other necessaries.
There is owing £2, since he has a surplus of 19s.541.

fol. 13. Deanery of Bury.

There is no return of the profits arising from probate of wills
and the other perquisites of the Deanery since they do not
suffice to support a Commissioner. [Note : this office is
, unoccupied.]
Sum nil.

Hospitalle Graunge without the Northgate of Bury.

Account of John Atkyns, the King's farmer there.
Arrears. None.
Sum nil.
Ferm.
£6 6s. 8d. ferm of the Graungewith its buildings,etc., except
a great barn within the Graunge let to John Atkynnes, 1
March,28 Hen. VIII.,for 20 years : Atkynnes to have a livery
or 6s. 8d. For the profits of the barn he does not account,
since it is let to ChristopherPeyton with the site of the late
Hospital there.
Sum £6 6s. 8d.
Sum total £6 6s. 8d.
fol. 13b. Out of which 6s. 8d. is allowed to the farmer for livery, and
18d. for repairs to the hall of the Graunge. There remains
123s.6d., which he handed over to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
Bury town with othersfor the late office of Izostillar.

Account of Tholuas Bryden, collectorfor the King.
Arrears.
6s. 8d. arrears.
Sum 6s. 8d.
AA
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fol.. 14. Rent of Assize.
£17 3s. 9d. rent of assize, 42s. 11d. in Burye, and £15 9d.
Sum £17 3s. 9d.
elsewherein Suffolk.
Ferm of houses.
£4 7s. 7d. ferm of houses in Bury. 20s. ferm of the site of
the Hospitlar's house within the town with .its gardens,
dove-house,etc., and with a large barn within the Graunge
calledle Hospitall Graunge,rated at 20s.yearly by the King's
Commissioners,now in the occupationof ChristopherPeyton,
gent.
Sum 107s. 7d.
Ferm of lands.
16s. ferm of a meadow called le Hospitall Medowe next
Babwellmill, with 4 ac. arable land in the commonfieldthere,
let to Thomas Bryden, 27 Ap., 21 Hen. viii.
Sum total £23 14s.
fol. 14b. Out of whichdecay and allowancesfor rent.
For a tenement in Burye in Northgate strete lying emptY
of the year, now in the tenure of John Brette, 5s. ; for a
tenement late in the tenure of Robert Lewenes,6s. 8d. ; a
tenement late of Robert Pylbarow; a tenement late of John
Sewall, 3s. 4d. ; a tenement late of Thomas Clerke, 3s. 4d.
Since these four are ih Welstrete and are in total ruin.
Allowedto the Accountantby reasonof rent of assizeformerly
receivedfrom the Sacristanof the Monasteryand now extinct,
E12. Allowed for rent of land in Mildenhallin the tenure
of Thomas Wyderyche, since it had been accounted for by
the Bailiff of Mildenhall, 10s. Allowed for rent of land in
Forneham St. Genofefein the tenure of John Reve, 2 ac. in
Forneham All Saints and land in Forneham St. Martin in
the tenure of John Boldyroo, 4s., since it was granted to
Thomas Kytson with the manors of Westley, Risbey and
others, 17s. 10d. Allowance for rent of land in Ingham,
parcel of the manor of Ingham, granted to Nicholas Baker,
gent, 4s. ; of a wood in Staunton called Hall Wood in the
tenure of Robert Larke, granted to Thomas Jermyn, knt.,
with the manor of Staunton, 5s. ; of land called lez borders,
alias lez heddes, of a field called Marmayden Pytte in the
tenure of MargaretMannyng,widow,in Forneham All Saints,
20d., parcel of the manor of Forneham granted to Thomas
Kytson, knt., and Margaret his wife.
Sum £15 2d.
Fees and wages.
Fee of the Accountant, 20s. Wages of the clerk for writing
the account, 2s.
Sum 22s.
fol. 15. Handed over.
To Richard SowthWell;knt., 109s. 4d.
Sum 109s. 4d.
Sum total £21 6s. 6d. There remains due 42s. 6d. Out
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of which there is allowed him 4s. rent of assize, formerly
received of the Prior of Thetford. Thus there is owing
38s. 6d.
Whereof due from.
Thomas Kinge for rent of a tenement called Moyses Hall
in Burye at 6s. 8d. per annum for 2 years, 13s.4d.
The accountant for arrears, 25s. 2d.
Burye Town for the officeof the late Almoner.

Account of William Clyfton,the King's farmer.
Sum nil.
Arrears. None
fol. 15b. Ferm.
£28 3s. 4d. for ferm of all the tithes of grain, herbage, milk,
wool,lambs, etc., within the lordship of Burye St. Edmunds,
and within the precincts of the said house which belongedto
the Monastery and were yearly collected for the Almoner
beforeits dissolution; also the ferm of barns in Burye called
les Elemosynaryes Bernes (reserving only such tithes ,etc.,
in Bury as had formerly been collected for the Sacristan)
granted to William Clyfton, citizen and merchant of London
for 60 years, 1 Sept., 32 Hen. viii.
fol. 16.
Sum £28 3s. 4d.
Sum total £283s. 4d. whichhe paid to Richard Sowthewell,
knt.
fol. 16b. [blank].
fol. 17.

Burye town for the office of the late hostillar, Custodian of the
Shrine, Lez Undercrofts and the Precentor (Cantator).

Account of Bartholomew Dalyson, the King's Collector,
for 2 wholeyears.
Arrears.
None, since this is the first account for the King's use.
Rent of free tenants.
37s. 9d. rent of free tenants in the town for a year, ending
Mich.,31 Hen. viii. since the said officersreceived the rent
within that time ; 2s. from William Gardener; 20d. from
William Poley, gent, for a tenement in Longbraklond;
2s. 8d. from Thomas Bryden for rent of a bakery next Skelldehall ; 6s. 8d. from William Poley, gent, for a tenement in
Cokerowe called Aldermanshall; 3d. from Richard Sadde
for a tenement calledle Leshall; 2s. from Edward Semarke,
fremason, for a tenement in le Highestrete ; 37s. 8d. late
paid by the late Cellarer to the Officeof hostillar, but not
accountedfor since the rent is extinct ; 14s.6d. late received
fol. 17b.
for said officefrom the Abbot, similarly extinct ; lOs late
receivedfrom the Chamberlain,similarlyextinct ; 12d. from
William Godfreye for a tenement in Gyldehall strete ; 10s.
late paid by the Prior to the said office, 16s. 8d. late paid
,
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by the Sacristan for tenements in Bury ; 2s. from Andrew
Cranwyse for a tenement in Cokeroweon the North, and
Mustow on the East ; 1d. from Thomas Horsseman for a
tenement in Whitingstrete ; 14d. from John Longe in the
South Street ; 18d. from Thomas.Andrew for a tenement
at the corner of Lombyslane; 14d. from John Plandon for
ac. land in Calfordhawe ; 6s. 8d. from John Mapkin for a
tenement with 4 shopsin Chyrchgatestrete; 3d. from Thomas
Cokshedgefor a tenement in sletemarkette, formerly called
morter ; 18d. from Thomas Janys for a free tenement ;
12d. late received from the Prior for the officeof Custodian
of the shrine not accountedfor sinceit is extinct ; 4s. rent of
assize of free tenements belonging to the officeof the Precentor ; 3s. 2d. rent of assize belongingto the office'of lez
Undercrofts. [In every case the name of the formeroccupier
Sum 37s. 9d.
is given::
Ferm of houses.
No profits [erased]. 62s. 10d. ferm of housesof Burye, since
the rent was received by the officialsthemselvesfor the use
of the guests, for the year endingMich.,31 Hen. vim ; 13s.4d.
fol. 18. ferm of 4 tenements or shops in le Mustowein the tenure of
Robert Harman ; 10s. ferm of 2 tenements there leased to
John Garard ; 4s. ferm of a shop next the gate of the court
[portam curialem] in the tenure of Thomas Newman; 14s.
for a tenement in the Mustowe in the tenure of Thomas
Glover; 2s. for a tenement under the Abbey wall in the
tenure of Richard Yole ; 2s. 4d. for a tenement in the East
street in the tenure of Thomas Hall ; 4s. for a tenement in
Longebraklondein the tenure of Alice Copinger; 7d. for a
garden in the said street ; 4s. from Clement Sovole for a
tenement in Gyldhalle Street ; 8d. for a tenement in the
Chesemarkettein the tenure of AliceMorwyne,wid. ; 3s. 4d.
for a tenement in Lonbrakelond let to Christoffer Payton,
gent ; 12d.for a tenement in the tenure of James Bechaunte ;
12d.for a tenement in the tenure of RichardNole ; 12d.from
John Adammys for a tenement ; 20d. for another tenement.
Sum 62s. 11d.
Sum total 100s. 8d.
Out of which i allowed6s. 8d. for the fee of the Accountant ;
2s. for the wage of the clerk ; 61s. 3d. paid to Richard
Sowthwell, knt. There remains owing 30s. 9d.
Whereof there is due from.
fol. 18b. Thomas Bryden, for rent of a bakery next Skelhall,2s. 8d.
- Edward Semarke,for.rent of a tenement in le Highstrete, 2s.
John Longe, for rent of a tenement in the South Street.
John Plandon, for rent of 7 ac. in the East fieldof the town
called Hawefordhawe, 14d.
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John Maplin,for rent of a tenement with 4 shops in Churchgatestrete, 6s. 8d.
Thomas Cokeshedge,for a tenement in the market anciently
called Morter rowe, 3d.
The occupierof the tenements late belongingto the Choir,4s.
The occupier of the tenements late belongingto the Undercrofts, 3s. 2d.
Thomas Newman, for .a shop next the Court Gate (porta
curialis),4s.
Clement Sovole, for a tenement in Gyldehallstrete,4s.
Occupierof tenements late belongingto lez Undercrofts,20d.
Nil.
The Accountant, in .arrears.
fol. 19. Burye Town for the late office of Pittancer.
The account of BartholomewDalyson, collector,for 2 years.
Arrears. None.
Sum nil.
Rent of free tenants.
26s. 8d. from Henry Bayle for a tenement called le Bulle
in Mustowe; 28s. for a rent late received of the Cellarer,
not paid since it is extinct ; 20s. from Robert Barbour for
a tenement next the gaol ; 6s. from John Harvye for a
tenement in Gyldehall Strete ; 2s. from William Godfreye
for a tenement in Gyldehall Strete ; 8s. from William Parke,
mercer, for a shop at the corner of Whitingstrete ; 4s. from
Roger Balkey for a shop next the said shop, which belongs
to the Gild of St. Mary in the fishmarket; 3s. from John
Hogge for a shop and solar next the shop of St. Mary ; 8s.
from him for 2 shops next the said shops ; 2s. 4d. from
Reginald Rede for the rent of a gutter at his tenement next
the Grehunde on the north ; 12s. 8d. from Thomas Browne,
mercer,for a shop at the corner of the cheesemarket ; 3s. 4d.
from Edward Rede of Norwich for a shop in Cokerowe;
4d. from John Lunte for .a gutter at his tenement next the
tenement formerlyof John Hempston ; 16s.2d. from William
Rycarde for a tenement in Wellestrete; 6s. from Thomas
Hall for a tenement in the north street at the cornerof Borowmannes lane ; 3s. from John Gervyse for a tenement in
Churchgatestrete; 6s. from William Barette for a tenement
in the said street ; 12d. from Roger Barbour for a garden
in the said street ; 4s. froth George Cotton for a tenement
in the horse-market; 3s. from John Reve for a tenement
in Sowthgatestrete. [In all cases the name of the former
Sum
15s. 6d.
tenant is given.]
Ferm of houses.
•
106s.8d. for a tenement called le Greyhoundein the Chesemarket, let to Thomas Browne; 24s. for a tenement in le
Cokerowe, let to Robert Pylbarowe; 8d. for a stable in
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Wellestrete in the tenure of Isabel Goodwyne; 32s. for a
tenement in the horse-market in the tenure of Edward
Woborne; 8s. for tenements next the said tenement in the
tenure of Petronilla Jelous, wid. ; 3s. from Henry Thame
for a garden in Baxterstrete ; 6s. for a tenement in Skynnerslahe in the tenure of Elizabeth Mannokke,wid. ; 3s. 4d. for
20.a
garden in Brakland in the tenure of Margaret Mosse,wid. ;
10s. for a close and ac. meadow in the tenufe of Thomas
Edon ; 10s.8d. for a tenement and garden on SparroweHyll
in the tenure of John Cage; 16s. for 2 tenements in Reignegatestrete in the occupationof the poor ; 32s. for a tenement
in the horse-market called le Pye.
Sum £12 18s.4d.
Sum total £19 8s. 10d.
Out of which fees and wages.
10s. the fee of the Accountant ; 4s. the wage of the clerk.
[The former tenant is sometimesgiven].
Sum 14s.
20b. Empty and ruinous tenements.
Allowedfor the rent of a tenement in Churchgatestrete, late
in the tenure of WilliamBarrette, 6s. ; for a tenement burnt
down, 3s. ; for 2 tenements occupiedby the poor in Reignegatestrete, 8s., since they are empty ; for a tenement called
le Pye in the horse-market, now unoccupied, 32s.
Sum 54s.
Handed over.
To Edmund Burye, late pittancer of the Monastery,23 Oct.,
31 Hen. viii., 60s.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., Receiver of the Court of
Augmentations, £10 2s. 2d.
Sum £13 2s. 2d.
Sum total £16 10s. 2d.
21. And there remains owing 58s. 8d.
Whereof [there is-I due from.
Henry Baylye for le Bulle, 26s. 8d.
John Harvye for a tenement in Gyldehallstrete, 6s.
ThomaSClerk for a tenement in Wellestrete, 16s.
Thomas Edon for a close and I ac. meadow, 10s. The Accountant for arrears.
Nil.
21b. Burye Town, Office of Infirmarer.
The Account of BartholomewDalison,Collector,for 2 years
ending Mich.,32 Hen. VIII.
Sum nil.
Arrears. None.
Rent of Free Tenants.'
Rents of assize(£4lls. ld.) foryear endingMich.,31Hen. vim,
were received by the Infirmarer ; 12s. from Roger Balkey
for a tenement in CooksRow ; 11s. for the tenements late
of Thomas Edon ; 5s. from Richard Rushebrooke; 4s. 6d. from Henry Home for a tenement and stable in the North ;
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18d. from Robert Copingerfor a tenement late of Thomas
Edon ; 9s. 10d. from Thomas Andrew for a tenement in
Mustowe; 3s, 2d. from John Bawley; 2s. from ThomasTyse
for a tenement in Gyldehallestrete; 12d. from Thomas
Mansyer; 2s. from Henry Thame ; 8d. from Henry Thame ;
16d. from Reginald Reede ; 16d. from Henry Thame ; 2s.
from Richard Richardson for a grange in Skurflane; 9d.
from WilliamMey for another grange with a garden ; 6d. for
5 rods of land formerly of John Flemmyng, and lately in the
hands of the Almoner,not accounted for ; 2s. from Edmund
Wyngefeld

for a close in Maydewaterlane

;

18d. from

John

Plandon for a tenement in the North street ; 18d. from
ClementeMorefor a tenement in Longbrakelond; 18d. from
John Barelscon; 6d. from Henry Mychellfor a tenement in
Rysbyegatestrete ; 6d. from William Cage for a close in
Puddinglane ; 3s. for a tenement in Mustowe, formerly of
Adam Stowe and lately in the hands of the Almoner, not
accounted for since it was let to John Clyfton with all the
rents of the Almoner; 3s.8d. fromofficeof Prior, unaccounted
for, being extinct ; 2s. 3d. from a tenement formerly of John
Prentyse, late paid by the Sacristan,unaccountedfor ; 3s. 3d.
for a tenement in the Mustowe, late .paid by the Cellarer,
unaccounted for ; 3s. 4d. from Robert Hedge for a tenement
in the Mete Markette ; 4s. from Thomas Martynne for a
tenement nest that of Robert Hedge ; 2s. 6d. from William
Longe,baker, for a tenement in the south ; 2s. 6d. from Giles
Legate ; 3s. from Edward Grene for a tenement in Whitingstrete ; 4s. from Robert Hedgefor a tenement in the market ;
Sum £4 7s. lid.
3s. fromThomasMansyer.

e

fol. 22b. Ferm of Houses.
£6 1ls. 4d. was received by the Infirmarer ; 14s. from John
Freman for 4 tenements in Gloversrowe; 4d. for a tenement
on the other side of the road in the tenure of John Tyler ;
6d. for a stall there ; 14s. 8d. for 2 tenements with a shop
in Mustowe, let to John Holderness; 5s. from Thomas
Andrew, and 7s. from William Pylkington for tenements
there ; 5s. from William Vyncent for a tenement in Brakelond ; 4s. for a tenement in Longbrakelondin the tenure of
James Byrde ; 16d. for a garden at Sparrow Hyll in the
tenure of William Barthilmew; 25s. 6d. for 'lands and curtilages there in the tenure of Edward .Crofte, armiger ;
10s.4d. for a garden and dove-coteand 4 ac. land in the East
field, and 4 ac. in Newtonfielde; 13s. 4d. from Edmund
Wingfield for a .curtilage at Maydwaterlane; 5s. from
Nicholas Howsse for a tenement in the South street ; 5s.
from William Smithe for a tenement in Southgate Strete ;
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16s. from Thomas Sheppey for 3 tenements in Reignegatestrete ; 16d..from John Herse ; 2d. from Thomas Ulse for
a gutter in Littlebrakelond.
Sum £6 7s. 6d.
fol. 23.
Sum total £10 15s. 5d.
Out of which fees and wages.
Fee of Accountant, 10s.; wage of clerk, 2s.
Sum 12s.
Ruins and Allowances.
Allowedfor rent of the tenement late of John Balkey, since
it. is not known where to distrain, 3s. 2d. ; for a tenement
in Oldebaxterstrete late in the tenure of Thomas Mansyer,
in ruins, 12d.; for a tenement formerly of John Gardener,
and late of Thomas Mansyer,3s. ; for a grange in Skurflane,
sinceit is not worth dMraint, 2s. ; for a tenement in Gloversrowe late in the .tenure of John Tyler, now unoccupied, for
fol. 23b.

a stall there, unoccupied, 6d. ; for a gutter in Little Brakelonde, unoccupied, 2d.
Sum 10s. 2d.

Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., 104s.8d.

Sum 104s.8d.
Sum total £6 6s. 10d.
And there is owing E4 8s. 7d. whereof [is] due from.
Tenants of the tenement late of ThomasEdon, 11. ; Thomas
Tyse for a tenement in Gyldehallstrete,2s. ; Reginald Rede,
16d.; John Plandon, 18d.; Thomas Martynne,4s. ; William
Mey, 9d. ; William Longe, 2s. 6d. ; Giles Legate, 2s. 6d. ;
Edmund Wyngefeld,2s. ; Edward Grene,3s. ; Robert Hedge,
4s. ; John Freman, 14s.; Thomas Andrew, 5s. ; William
Vyncente, 5s. ; Thomas Mannynge, 10s. 4d. ; Edmund
Wyngfelde, 13s. 4d. ; William Smythe, 5s. ; John Herse,
16d.
The Accountant, for arrears.
Nil.
fol. 24. Lanmold within the Town of Bury.
The account of Thomas Horsseman, Collector.

Arrears. None.
Rent of Assize.
44s. nd. for a rent there calledLanmoldeRente is accounted
for above in Horsseman's account for the Office of Sacristan,
beingincludedin 53s.4d.
Sum 44s. 8Acl.
4
Sum total 44s. 8/-d.
Out of which is allowed 171d. for rent from the late farmer
of the late Monastery; 19id. for rent from the late Almoner;
3s.,4d. wage of the Collector; and there remains 38s. 33,cd,.
paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.

fol. 24b, Burye.

Collectorof Amercements for the late Officeof Sacristan.

The account of Robert Pylbarowe, Collector.
Arrears. None.
Perquisites of Court.
£4 16s. 7d. from profits and amercements of the Court held
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in le Tolhowsethree times a week, viz., for the wards called
Rysbyegate, Northgate and Estgate.
Sum total £4 16s. 7d.
Out of which there is allowed 27. 4d. for the wage of the
Collector, 2s. for the wage of the clerk. There remains
67s. 3d., paid to Richard Sowthewell,knt.
fol. 25. Hadgouell rent in the town of Burye.

No account for Hadgoyell Rent since John Holt received
all the profits of the rent and is answerableto the King forit.
Hencote next Burye.
The account of John Rowght, the King's farmef there.
Ferm.
£8 10s. ferm of the tenement called Hencote with the lands
adjacent, farmed to John Rowght by indenture, 5 Dec.,
19 Hen. vitt., for 20 years, by which it was agreed that the
farmer should pasture there 300 wethers for the use of the
hospiceof the monastery, and to have a livery Or 10s.yearly.
35s. for the ferm of the pasture of the said sheep.
. Sum £10 5s.
Sum total £10 5s.
fol. 25b. Out of which is allowed 10s. for livery ; 40s. for the annuity
of tl-;esaid Accountant late occupyingthe officeof Sawserer
or Mustarder 'within the monastery, called le Sawser3ie
House for life, to be received from the cellarer. There
remains £7 15s., paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.

Risbyegate without the town of Bury.

The account of Edward Reye, the King's farmer.
Ferm.
£6 for ferm of the Grange in Rysbyegate without the town,
with a barn and 110 ac. arable land in Rysbyegate field let
to Roger Reve by indenture, 7 Sept., 24 Hen. vitt., for 30
years, the farmer to have a livery or 10s.
Sum £6.
Sum total £6.
fol. 26.

Out of which 10s. to the farmer for his livery ; there remains
110s., paid to Richard SowthWell, knt.

Manor of Habberdon.

The account of John Hamble, farmer there.
Ferm.
104s.for ferm of the site of the manor with all the land and
pasture pertaining, farmed to said John by Indenture under
the Convent seal, 28 Apr., 25 Hen. viii. for 20 years. The
farmer to have a coat (roba)or 6s. 8d.
Sum 104s.
Sum total 104s.
Out of which 6s. 8d. to the farmer ; there remains £4 17s. 4d. ,
,

.paid to Richard

Sowthwell, knt.
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26b. Horinger Parva.
The account of Clement Higham, executor of the will of
Thomas Melford,late of Abbot of Bury, farmer there.
Ferm.
£14 for ferm of the site of the manor with the demesnelands
leased to the said John Melfordby indenture under the seal
of the Court of Augmentation, for life.
Sum £14.
Sum total £14, paid to Richard Sowthwell, knt.
fol. 27. Horningsherth Magna, Collector of Rents.
The account of Edward Reve, the King's Collectorthere.
Arrears.
40s.
Sum 40s.
Rent of assize of free tenants.
37s. 12d. rent from free tenants, as shown by the rental.
Rent of assize of customary tenants.
£21 7s. 6d. rent of assize of customary tenants ; 1ls. from
a parcel of land in Halsted, called Monksland, parcel of the
manor of Horningesherth, now in the tenure of William
Drurye, knt., not accounted for since it was granted to
Drurye together with Whepsted manor ; 20d. for a parcel
of waste land in the tenure of John Smythe, parcel of the
said manor not accounted for, for the same reason.
Sum £21 7s. 6d.
fol. 27b. Ferm of lands.
£7 4s. 8d. ferm of lands let to diverse persons, as shown by
the rental.
•
Sum £7 4s. 8d.
Dues.
26s. 8d. the price of 20 combs of barley raised from various
persons,at 16d.the comb.
Sum 26s. 8d...
Sale of wood.
None sold.
Perquisites of court.
69s. 7d. from perquisites of court with 67s. 4d. in fines for
land, 12d. from the common fine and 16d. from other
amercements.
Sum 69s. 7d.
Sum total £37 5s. 61d.
fol. 28. Out of which Fees and Wages.
50s. to the Collectorfor his fee ; 2s. to the clerk.
Sum 52s. ,
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £30 13s. 62d.
Sum £30 13s. 6-2d.
Sum total £33 5s. 62d.
And there remains owing £4. And as for the annuity of
40g. yearly granted him for life under the Convent Seal,
10 Oct., 30 Hen. viii., for the custody of the gate called
fol.
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Otelygate within the late Monastery,the matter is postponed
for the decision of the Court of Augmentations.
fol. 28b. Hornyngesherth Magna Manor.

The account of John Pryck, farmer there.
Ferm
£11 from the ferm of the site of the manor with the demesne
lands leased to Pryck by indenture, 16 Dec., 28 Hen. vim,
for 26 years, the farmer to have yearly a livery or 10s.
Sum total £11.
Out of which is allowed to the farmer for repairs upon the
houses

fol. 29..

and buildings

within

the site of the manor,

24s., viz.,

for a tiler working 5 days at 5d. a day, 4s. 2d. ; wagesof his
men at 3d. a day, 2s. 6d. ; for purchase of tiles, 7s. 6d. ;
sand, 6d. ; lathnayle, 4d. ; tile clarnbz,' 16d.; 4 bonche
lez lathes,' 2s. 4d. ; calcs,' 2s. 4d. ; and wagesof a carpenter
repairing a barn at 6d. a day, 3s. Also 10s. for livery.
There remains £9 6s., paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
Manors of Rysbye,, Sextons alias Westleye, Chevington, Hergrave,
Fornham All Saints, Fornham St. Genovefe, and Fornham St.
Martin, and the 11/Ianoror Messuage calledthe Priory in Fornham
St. Genovefe, and Hengrave, with others.

fol. 29b.

No account of the profits since the manors of Rysbye Sextonnes alias Westley, Chevington, Hergrave, Forneham All
Saints, Fornham St. Genovefe,Forneham St. Martin, and the
park of Chevington, and the manor or messnage called le
Pryorye in Forneham St. Genovefe, and the closes called
Fenestrall and le Camping Close, the Abbots Watermyll,
the land called le Slade in Forneham St. Genovefe,and all
rents and servicesin the manor and parish of Hengrave were
granted by letters patent, 5 March, 31 Hen. VIII.,to Thomas
Kytson, knt. and Margaret his wife, with the manor of
Downehamand land in Great Bartonne forlife,with remainder
to the heirs and assigns of Thomas, to hold by service of
knight's fee and payment of £19 8s. 3d. yearly to the Court
of Augmentations (excludingDowneharn).
Babwell Mill in Fornham.

No account since the mill was granted to Thomas Kytson,
knt., with the manor of Fornham St. Martin.
fol. 30.

Manor of Hordernes alias Estgate Bernes.

The account of John Cutteras, farmer there.
Ferm.
6s. 8d. for a part of the demesnelands together with a grange,
and the tithes belonging to the manor leased 20 Sept., 29
Hen. VIII. for 30 years for 6s. 8d. and a rent in kind [given
in detail], and upon condition that the farmer should cart 10
cartloads and waggonloadsof fish and other stuff yearly from
,
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the sea-coast to the Monastery,and keep on his pasture 200
wethers for the use of the monastery ; £23 15s.4d. from the
sale of corn and straw [given in detail] ; 13s. 4d. the price
fol. 30b. of carting as above ; and 20s.for pasturage of said 200wethers.
Sum £25 15s. 4d.
Sum total £25 15s. 4d.
Out of which there is allowed 10s. for the farmer's livery ;
73s. 7d. for repairs to the barns, stable and bakehouse of the
manor ; 21s. the price of 3 quarters of wheat delivered for
the use of the hospice before the dissolution of the
Monastery. There remains £20 5s. 9d., paid to Richard
Sowthwell,knt.
fol. 31.
[blank].
31b. Manor Grange of Burye called Estgate Bernes.
The account of John Oderiche,Collectorthere.
Arrears.
68s. 71-d.in arrears.
Rent of Assizeof free and customary tenants.
£12 6s. 10d. rent of assize of tenants there ; £9 16s. rent of
assizeof tenants without Rysbyegate.
Sum £22 3s. qd.
Ferm of lands and houses.
19s.2d. ferm of housesin Burye ; 118s.4d. rent of lands and
pasture there with 6s. 8d. rent of Thomas Horsseman for a
tenement there ; £4 13s. 10d. ferm of lands and tenements
in Tewynneoutside Northgate ; 12d. ferm of a meadowwith
a bank called Nomans medow let to Edward Hawkins ;

fol. 32.

14s. ferm of 14 ac. in Rysbygatefeld

let in diverse pieces to

Thomas Cokeshedge; 5s. ferm of 5 ac. land in le Sondepytte ;
3s. 6d. term of 6 ac. in Estgatefeld.
Sum £12 14s. 10d.
Sum total £38 7s.
Out of which fees and wages.
To the Accountant, 30s. ; wage of clerk, 2s.
Sum 32s.
Annuities.
40s. yearly to Edward Peyton, armiger by a deed under the
seal of the Convent, 25 Oct., 31 Hen. VIII., for life.
Sum 40s.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £28 5s. 81d.
Sum £28 5s. 8Y1.
fOl. 32b.
Sum total £31 17s. W., and there remains £6 9s. nd.
Out of which is allowed6s. for 2 tenements in Garlandstrete,
10s.for a tenement in Mustowe,7s. for onein Skollehallestrete,
unoccupied [former tenants given] ; 22s. 4d. for rents, i.e.;
for tenements in Rysbygatestrete,
a barn without Rysbyegatestrete, a garden in Cryspynlane;tenements in Westgatestrete, Northgatestrete, Hoggerds Lane, Oid Baxsterstrete,
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a garden in Sliepe Market, a tenement late in the hands of
the hospitlar, and a barn late in the hands of the almoner.
There remains 74s. 9id.
fol. 33. There remains.
53s. 32d. in decreaseof rent ; 16s. for 4 ac. in the tenure of
William Saxeye, clerk, for which payment is postponed till
the amount of rent is confirmed.
Sum 69s.
And there still remains‘due from
The manor of St. Peter without Rysbyegate for lands without
Rysbyegate, 5s. 6d. unpaid.

33b. Manor of Barton Magna.
Account of Robert Cutteras, farmer there.
Arrears.
£10 14s. 81d.
Ferm.
£27 10s.ferm of the manor with all rents, etc., the site of the
manor and tithes of sheaves belongingto the manor, except
the profits of court and royalties, leased to Cutteras, 14 Dec.,
29 Hen. VIII.,for 30 years, for payment of said money, rent
and a rent in kind [given in detail] ; £54 12s. ferm of grain
and straw reserved in the indenture of lease [given in detail]
in the occupation of Anthony Wingfield, knt. : 10s. for
fol. 34. carting
1,000 faggotsfrom Barton to the Monastery; 13s.4d.
for carting 10 cartloads and waggon loads of fish and other
stuff from Brandon Ferye to the Monastery.
Sum £82 15s. 4d.
Sheep-coursewith ferm of lands.
41s. 8d. from pasturage of 100 wethers-and 60 ewes now let
to Richard Tyrrell ; no account for lez oxepastures' late
in the hands of the Prior for the use of the hospice, since
it was granted to Thomas Kitson, knt., with the manors of
Rysbye, etc.
Sum 41s. 8d.
Perquisites of Court
12s.,viz. 2s., from commonfine, and 10s. for 3 horses which
strayed and were sold.
Sum 12s.
Sale of Woods. None.
Sum total £96 3s. 81-d.
fol. 34b. Out of which rent allowed.
For the Oxepasture formerly belonging to the office of
Chamberlain and exchanged with the Cellarer, since it was
granted to Sir Thomas Kitson, 9s. 2d. ; 27s. 6d. for barley
delivered to the Chamberlain of the Monastery.
Sum 36s. 8d.

fol.

fol. 35.

Farmer's livery.
10s. for livery of farmer ; 2s. for wage of clerk.

Sum 12s.
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Repairs.
Sum total for repairs to the manor, 210 14s. 60.
Handed over.
Sum £73-2d.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £73 2d.
Sum total £86 3s. 40.
fol. 35b. And there remains owing£104d., part of whichis due for corn,
etc., deliveredto the Monastery. There is due £7 5s. 8d.
Out of which postponed.
104s.for decreasein rents.
There remains 41s. 8d. due from.,
Richard Tyrrell, farmer of the pasture, for 200 wethers,
26s. 8d. ; and for 60 ewes, 15s.
Total 41s. 8d.
fol. 36. RowgliamManor.
Account of William Maltywarde, farmen
Ferm.
£41 12s.50. fermof the manor leasedto Maltywarde,16June,
25 Hen. VIII.,for 40 years ; the farmer to have a livery or
10s. yearly.
Sum £41 12s. 50.
Sale of Woods. None.
fol. 36b. Perquisites of Court. '
12s.4d. perquisitesof one court with a leet.
Sum 12s.4d.
Sum total £42 4s. 90.
Out of which livery of farmer, etc.
10s. for the livery of the farmer ; 6s. 8d. for the expensesof
the steward for holding the court..
Sum 16s. 8d.
Rents allowed,with repairs.
Allowed for rent of a croft in Hedgesset called Edmondescrofte, etc., since it was granted to Thomas Bakonn with .
Hedgesett manor, 4s. 40. Repairs to the manor barn, I2d.
fol. 37.
Sum 5s. 40.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £39 14s.9c1.,
' Sum total £40 16. 9d.
There remains owing 28s. postponed.
Rent of the manor of Pakenham, parcel of the said ferm,
until the,decisionof the Surveyors.is known.
fol. 37b. Manor of Nawlon.
Account of William Sterne, farmer there.
Ferm.
£23 ferm of the manor leased to the farmer, 10 Jan., 26 Hen.
vm., for 20 years ; 20s. for carriage of brushwood to the
Monastery.
Sum £23 [sic].
fol. 38. Perquisites of Court.
9s. from one court.
Sum 9s.
Sum total £23 9s.
Out of which, for farmer's livery.
10s. for faimer's livery.
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Repairs.
30s: 8d. to call:enters for repairs of barns, stables and le
netehouse in the manor.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £21 8s. 4d.
Sum total £23 9s.
fol. 38b.
Manor of Groton.

Account of ,William Gouge, farmer there.
Ferm.
£21 6s. 8d. from ferm of the manor leased to Gouge,8 July,
Sum.£21 6s. 8d.
24 Hen. viii. for 20 years.
,

39. Perquisites of Court.
4s. perquisites of one court, viz., 3s. fines for land, and 12d.
Sum 4s.
amercements:
Sum total £21 10s. 8d.
Out of which fees and wages, etc.
Fee of John Garard, subseneschalof diversemanors belonging
to the office of cellarer by grant of the Abbey, 10 June,
22 Hen. vim, for life, 100s.; livery of farmer, 10s.
Sum £6 3s. 4d.
fol. 39b. Repairs.
Repairs about the hall of the manor-house, viz., for 1,000
Sum 30s.
tiles, and for repairs of stables, etc., 30s.
Handed over.
Sum £13 17s. 4d.
To Richard Sowthwell,£13 17s. 4d.
Sum total £22 10s. 8d.
fol.

fol.

40. Elmeswell cum Wolpett, Collector of Rents.
Account of John Tumour, collector there.
Arrears.
£6 8s. 4d.
Rent of Assize.
£36 13s. 101d.from free and customary tenants in Wolpette ;
£16 6s. 10d. from free and customaty tenants in Elmeswell;
66s. 2d. from free and customary tenants in Wytherden,
Ratylesden, Norton, Tostoke and Ashfeld.
Sum £36 13s. 10/d.
Ferm of Lands.
;£76s. 8d. ferm of copyhold-lands ; £4 2s. ferm of the oxepasture (30 ac.) ; 30s. for the cowe pasture (24 ac.) ; 20s. for
a meadow late in the hands of the Abbot.
,

Sum E11 8s. 8d.

Windmill.
13s.4d.-fermof the windmillleased to the Accountant.
Sum 13s. 4d.
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fol. 40b. Tolls of fairs.

40s. for tolls of fair let to the Accountant.
Sum 40s.
Perquisites of Court. None.
Sum total £57 4s. 6i-d.
Out of which fees and wages.
40s.the feeof the Accountant ; 60s. the fee of Roberi Peyton,
knt., chief seneschalof the lands of the Abbot by deed of the
Convent and confirmation by letters ID'
atent of the Court of
Augmentations,9 Nov., 31 Hen. viii. ; 7age of clerk, 2s.
Sum 102s.
fol. 41. Tenements unoccupied.
Allowedfor a tenement in Elmeswellelate in the occupation
of Roger Lane, 12s. .
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £43 15s. 21d.
Sum total £49 9s. 21d. •There remains due £7 15s.
Of which [there remains] due from.
John Foster for profitsof stalls or shopsin Wolpette, occupied
by diverse persons at fair-time, at 8s. 4d. yearly in arrears
fol. 41b. from Mich., 19 Hen. VIII.to Mich.,31 Hen. VIII.,108s.4d.
John Fryer for tolls of oxen and cowsat fair-time, 20s.
The accountant, for arrears, 26s. 8d.
fol. 42. Elmeswell Demesne Lands.
Account of John Catton, farmer.
Ferm.
£8 ferm of demesnelands leased to Cotton, 8 Aug., 28 Hen.
VIII.,
for 30 years.
Sum £8.
Sum total £8, paid to Richard Sowthwell, knt.
fol. 42b. Elineswell Rabbit Warren.
Account of William Beton, farmer.
Ferm.
60s. ferm of the warren let to him.
Sum total 60s.
Of which 10s. 6d. is allowed for repairs of the lodge o•
the warren of Elmeswell. And there remains 49s. 6d., paid
to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
fol. 43. Coldehall in Wolpette. [Sold to Lord Russell].
Account of John Sulyarde, farmer.
Ferm.
53s. 4d. ferm-of the manor with lands, rents, etc., except all
royalties, leased to John Sulyarde, armiger, 20 Feb., 24

Hen. VIII., for 60 years.
Sum 53s. 4d.
Sale of Woods. None.
Sum total 53s. 4d., paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.

fol. 43b. Melforde Manor.

The account of Christopher Jenye, knt., the King's farmer
there.
Arrears £9 10s. 7d..
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Ferm.
£11 4s. ferm of the site of the manor with the demesnelands,
etc., leased to Frances Penington, wid., by indenture under
the Convent seal, 4 Nov., 26 Hen. VIII.,for 30 years.
Sum £11 4s.
Sum total £20 14s. 7d., out of which was paid to Richard
Sowthwell,knt., £11 4s. There remains £9 10s.7d.
fol. 44. Out of which postponed.
20s. 2d. for repairs is postponeduntil a survey shall be taken-.
Sum 20s. 2d.
There remains £8 5s. 5d. due from
The accountant for arrears of Lady Anne Pennington, wid :
late wife of William Pennyngton, knt., deceased,,for the
ferm of the site of the manor due at Michaelmas,31 Hen. vim
£8 5s. 5d.
fol. 44b. Melford, Collector of Rents.
The account of Francis Glemeham,the King's bailiff there.
Rent of Assize.
£94 3s. 8id. rent of assize of free and customary tenants.
Sum £94 3s. 31d.
New Rent.
57s. 9d. from a new rent there as shownin ihe rental.
Sum 57s. 9d.
Ferm of lands.
£6 7s. 6d. from ferm of lands let to diverse persons.
Sum £6 7s. 6d.
Easement of the Park.
10s. from the easement of the great park called Melforde
Parke in the tenure of Francis Clopton.
Sum 10s;
fol. 44A. Perquisites of Court.
61s. ld. from perquisites of a court, viz., from fines of land
and from amercements.
Sum 61s. ld.
Sum total £106 20s. 70.
Out of which fees and wages.
The fee of Thomas Wingefelde, armiger, chief seneschal
there, at 40s. yearly for life under letters patent under the
seal of the Convent, 25 Oct., 31 Hen. vim, 40s. ; the fee of
the bailiff, 63s. 4d. ; the fee of Francis Clopton, custodian
of the Park under letters patent under the Convent seal,
45s. ; the 'wageof the clerk, 2s.
Sum £7 10s.4d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £96 1ls.
Sum £96 I Is. 6-id.
Sum total £104 22i-d., and there remains owing 57s..9d.
Which is postponed.
57s. 9d. new rent until a survey shall be made:
BB
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WyffendalleMill in Melforde.
The account of Thomas Champion (sic), the King's farmer
there.
Ferm.
£10for fermof the milloccupiedthis year by ThomasCampion.
Sum £10.
Sum total £10,paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
fol. 45.
Tithes in Melford.
The account of Robert Colmanand John Clopton,the King's
farmers.
Ferm.
£26 9s. 5-id. from ferm of tenements and lands and part of
the tithes there leased to Robert Colman,Simon Colmanand
James Colmanbyindenture, 14Feb., 30Hen.vim, for 30years.
£6 13s.4d. from ferm of lands, meadowsand pastures and a
portion of the tithes leased to John Clopton by indenture
under the Convent seal, 21 Sept., 25 Hen. VIII.,for 46 years.
Sum £32 15s. 91d.
Sum total £32 15s. 9id.
fol. 45b.
Out of which fees and wages.
The fee of Thomas Myldmaye, auditor, appointed by the
Convent,R4; the livery of John Clopton, 10s.; the livery of
Sum £4 16s. 8d.
Robert Colman, 6s. 8d.
Rent paid and Decreaseof rent.
Rent paid to the Rector of Melfordeyearly, 2s. ; decrease
Sum 5s.
of rent of Wyffendale Mill, 3s.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £27 14s. 1id.
Sum total £32 15s. 91d., which balances.
fol. 46.
Saxham Magna Manor.
The account of Thomas Frende and Christopher Manning,
farmers there.
Ferm.
£16fromferm of the site of the manor and the capital messuage
of the manor with the land, etc., pertaining to the capital
messuage (all large wood reserved to the King) leased to
Thomas Frende and William Porter under the seal of the
Court of Augmentations,4 July, 32 Hen. VIII.,for 21 years.
Sum £16.
Sum total £16,paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
.fol. 461).
Saxham Magna, Collectorof Rents.
The account of Ambrose Jermyn, collector there.
Rents of Assizeand others.
£16 19s. 8-id. rent of assize, with 10s. ferm of the windmill
Sum £16 19s. 80.
and 12s in lesser ferms.
•
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Sum 3d.
Sum total £16 19s. 11p.

Out of which fees and wages.
The fee of the Collector,20s. ; the wage of the clerk, 2s.
Sum 22s.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £14 3s. 111d.
'Sum £14 3s. 110.
fol. 47h.
Sum total £15 5s. 110., and there remains 34s.
Out of which postponed.
10s. from the ferm of the windmill, since it is in ruins ; 24s.
from ferm of land called Bryghtmeres and Grendells,since
the farmer of the site of Saxham manor claimsit.
Redgrave, Collector of Rents.

The account of William Page, collector there.
Rent of Assize.
£53 rent of assize from free and customary tenants, with
10s.3d. from the price of 10 combs 1 bushel of oats.
Sum £53.
fol. 48. Increase of Rent.
4s. increase of rent of a parcel of land in Wortham in the
tenure of [blank] Thyttoke_late Dawes (12d.), and of 12 ac.
in Redingefeld,late in the tenure of Mr. Ipswych, and now
in the tenure of [blank] Stynfeud (3s.)
Sum 4s.
New rent.
56s. new rent, viz., from John Church, 20s. ; John Typtotte,
20s. ; John Lynne, 8s. ; Richard Smythe, 8s. ; and from'114s.
ferm of land leased to diverse persons.
Sum £8 10s.
Ferm of land.
No rent from a meadow containing 10 ac., rated at 20s.
yearly, since it is reserved for the beasts in the Park.
Autumn Works.
7s. as shown in the rental.
Sum 7s.
Easement of the Park.
40s. from the easement of Redgrave Park in the occupation
of Anthony Wingfield,knt.
Sum 40s.
fol. 481i.Perquisites of Court.
£6 10s.4d. from perquisitesof a court held there, with 25s. 2d.
fines for land, 22d. common fines, 100s. recognisances of
tenants, and 3s. 4d. lesser amercements; 7s. 6d. from a court
held in Wortham, parcel of the said manor.
Sum £6 17s. 9d.
Sum total £70 18s. 9d.
Out of which fees and wages.
The fee-of the King's bailiff of Redgrave and Rekinghall
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under letters patent of the Convent, 29 Aug., 29 Hen. VIII.,
life, 40s. ; the livery of the bailiff, 10s.; the fee of the
accountant, custodian of the park, with 13s. 4d. for the
parker's livery, 40s. ; the wage of the clerk, 3s. 4d.
Sum 113s. 4d.
Expenses.
Expensesof the steward for holding2 courts, viz., in Redgrave
and Rekinghall, 18s. 4d. ; for paling the park, 38s. 4d. ; for
mowing the meadow containing 10 ac., 10s. at the rate of
12d. per ac. ; for carting the hay, 5s.
Sum 71s. 8d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £53 17s. 3d.
Sum £53 17s. 3d.
Sum total £63 2s. 3d. ; there remains £7 16s. 6d. ; out of
which there is allowed 22d. to the bailiff of Hartysmere
hundred. There remains £7 14s. 8d.

fol. 49. for

fol. 49b. Out of which is postponed.

14s. 8d. from rent of diverse lands and meadows inclosed
within the King's park, viz., from rent of a meadow called
Barkers, late in the tenure of John Churche (6s. 8d.), from
10ac. land and a tenement calledthe lodge,late in the tenure
of William Whight (8s.), postponed until the manor and
park shall be surveyed.
Sum 14s.8d., and there remains £7.
Whereof [there is] due from.
Anthony Wingefelde,knt., for ferm of easement of the Park
of Redgrave, unpaid, 40s
The tenants of the manor for a recognisance, 100s.
.

fol. 50.

Redgrave Manor.

The account of Robert Hubbert, the King's farmer there.
Ferm.
£6 from the ferm of the site of the manor.
Sum £6.

Sum total £6, paid to Richard Sowthwell.

fol. 50b. Rekinghall, Collector of Rents.

The account of William Page, the King's Collectorthere.
Rent of Assize.
El1 21-d.rent of assize of free and customary tenants in
Rekinghall; 9s. 9d. fron tenants in Fennyngham ; 20s. ld.
from tenants in Westhropp ; 6s. 10d. from 'tenants in Wyuerston ; 3s. 4d. from tenants in Walsham ; 9d. from tenants

in Hyldercley; 6s. 10d. from tenements in Wattysfeld.
Sum,£13 7s. 91d.
Perquisites of Court.
£4 2s 11d, perquisites of a court held there, with 31s. 3d.
from fines for land, 51s. 8d. from the recognisancesof the
tenants.
Sum £4 2s. 11d.
fol. 51.
Sum total £17 10s. 81d.
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• Out of which fees and wages.

Wage of the clerk, 2s.
Sum 2s.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £14 8s. lop.
Sum total £14 15s.Kid., and,there remains54s. 9id.
Out of which is postponed.
3s. lid. for free rent from the lord of Walsham manor, since
it is in the King's hands by exchangewith the Duke of Suffolk.
Sum 3s. 4d. , and there remains 51s. 8d.
fol. 51b. Due from.
The tenants of the manor of Rykinghall for a recognisance
laid upon them this year, 51s. 8d.
Rykinghall

Manor.

The account of John Moryce,King's farmer there.
Ferm.
£18for ferm of the site of the manor leased to the Accountant
by indenture under the Convent seal, 5 Nov., 26 Hen. VIII.,
for 40 years.
Sum total £18.
fol. 52. Out of which fees and wages.
Fee of GeorgeTaylor, auditor of all lands assignedto the late
Abbot under letters patent under the Convent seal, 12Ap.
28 Hen. viii. , for life, £4 ; livery of the Accountant, 10s.
Sum £4 10s.
Repairs.
Repair of 2 barns within the site of the manor, 21s. 8d.
fol. 52b.
Sum 21s. 8d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £9 8s. 4d.
Sum £9 8s. 4d.
Sum total £15, and there remains 60s.
Which is postponed.
For part of the ferm since it was allowed by Abbot John
Melfordthat the farmer should not pay it, upon the sale of
the stock of the manor by the Abbot and Convent.
fol. 53. Monks' Soham Manor.
The account of Lawrence Wood, farmer there.
Ferm.
£6 from ferm of the site of the manor leased to Wood by copy .
of court roll, and confirmed .to him, 7 March, 20 Hen.
together with the customary rent called Profer Sylver and all
customary works.
Sum £6.
Sum total £6, paid to Richard Sowthwell.
fol. 53b. Monks' Soham, Collector of Rents.

The account of Lawrence Woode, Collectorof Rents.
Rent of Assize.
£12 14s.4d. from rent of assizeof free and customary tenants.
Sum £12 14s. 4d.
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Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court was held.
Sum total £12 14s.4d. Out of which 2s. is allowedfor the
clerk'swage;and there remains £12 12s. 4d., paid to Richard
Sowthwell,knt.
fol. 54. Palgrave, Collector of Rents.

The account of Francis Cowper,deputy for John Aldred, the
King's Collector.
Rent of Assize.
£22 61c1.from rent of assize of free and customary tenants.
Sum £22 6-1-d.
Perquisites of Court.
£6 18s. 6d. from perquisites of a court and a leet with 12s.
for price of a stray horse, 12d.commonfine, 100s.recognisance
of the tenants by custom, 20s. profits of land, 5s. 6d. other
amercements.
Sum £6 18s. 6d.
Sum total £28 19s.N:d.
Out of which fees and wages.
The wage of the clerk, 2s.
Sum 2s.
.fol. 54b. Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £23 16s. Old.
Sum £23 16s. Oid.
Sum total £23 18s. Oid. There remains 101s., out of
which 12d. is allowedto the Bailiff of Hertysmere hundred,
parcel of the possessionsof the late Abbey, for the corm-non
fine of the manor. There remains 100s.
Which is due from.
The tenants for a certain recognisancethis year, 100s.
fol. 55.

Culford Manor:

The account of Thomas Bacon and John Bacon, the King's
farmers.
Ferm.
£22 for ferm of the manor.
Sum £22.
Out of which repairs and livery.
6s. 10d. for repairs to a barn ; 10s.for livery of the farmer.
Sum 16s. 10d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £21 3s. 2d. Which balances.
fol. 55b. Brokeford Hall in Thwayte.

'

The account of John Reve, the King's farmer there.
Ferm.
£6 from ferm of the site of the manor in Reve's occupation.
Sum £6.
Ferm of lands.
No profits of a curtilage formerly parcel of Brokefordwoode,
containing30 ac. and lying at the north end of the woodand
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abutting on the north on William Brakestrete's land called
Rasottewaye,in the tenure of John Reve, sinceit is accounted
for by the Collectorof Rents in Thwayte.
Sum total £6, paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
fol.

56. Thwayte, Collector of Rents.
The account of John Fastolfe, Collectorof Rents.
Rent of Assize.
£8 11s. 11d, from free and customary tenants.
Sum £8 lls. 11d.
Ferm of land.
20s.

rent

from

the

curtilage

formerly

parcel

of Brokeford

Sum 20s.
Wood.
Perquisites of Court.
62s. 10d. from perquisites of one court with a leet.
Sum 62s. 10d.
Sum total £12 14s. 9d.
fol. 56b. Out of which expenses of the Steward.
5s. expenses of the steward holding the court [erased]; 2s.
Sum 2s.
wage of clerk.
Necessary expenses.
Expenses of a labourer in separating Brokefordewood, viz.,
Sum 10s.
37 days at 3id. a day. 10s. 90.
Handed over.
Sum £12 qd.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £12 11d.
Sum total £12 12s. 1id. There remains 22d., which
is allowed towards 4s. paid to the bailiff of Hartysmere
Hundred for the commonfine of the manor this year.
fol. 57. Wykeham and Thorneham and Stoke.
The account of Thomas Wyseman, gent, Collectorof Rents
there.
Arrears.
27s. 2d.
Rent of Assize.
107s. 21d. from free and customary tenants.
Sum 107s. 21d.
Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court was held.
Sum total £6 14s. 5d. ; paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.,
107s. 2-0., and there remains owing 27s. 4d.
Which is due from.
Thomas Dade. late bailiffthere, for arrears for 30 Hen. VIII.,
at the closeof his account.
fol. 57b. Wolyngeworth Manor [erased].
fol. 58. Cokkefeld Manor.
The account of William Celye, farmer there.
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Ferm.
£7 ferm of the said manor together with a garner and the
tithes of grain and sheaves and all lesser tithes and 2 ac. of
brushwoodleased to Celyeunder the Convent Seal, 20 Jan.,
25 Hen. VIII.,for 39 years ; £10 the price of 60 quarters of
barley to be delivered yearly at the Monastery.
Sum £17.
Out of which repairs.
Repairs of two barns and a garner in formeryears as appears
by a bill in the possessionof Thomas Ringested,late Cellarer
of the Monastery. 69s. 10d.
-Sum 69s. 10d.
fol. 58b. Livery.
Livery for the farmer for 2 years, 20s.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £12 10s. 2d.
Sum total £17, which balances.
fol. 59. Cokeffelde, Collector of Rents.
The account of Edmund Reve, the King's Collectorthere.
Arrears 40s.
Rent of Assize.
£39 3s. 51d. from free and customary tenants.
Sum £39 3s. 5-1-d.
Ferm of Mill.
6s. 8d. ferm of a windmill in the occupation of John Ros,
6s. 8d.
Perquisites of Court.
77s. 3d. perquisites of a court held this year, with 76s. from
fines for land, 15d. from amercements; £6 12d. perqusities
from a court held last year.
Sum £9 18s. 3d.
Sum total £51 8s. 41d.
fol: 59b. Out of which is allowed 50s. for the fee of the collector,2s.
for the wage of the clerk. There remains £48 16s.41-d.,out
of which was paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £44 16s.4-id.
There remains £4, postponed.
For the annuity or fee by name of the custodian of le bakcarver within the guest-house of the Monastery at 40s.
yearly, postponed for the decision of the Court of Augmentations.
fol. 60. Chel)inghall Manor.
The account of James Barbour by Robert Barbour, the King's
farmer there.
Ferm.
£24 ferm of the manor leased to the said farmer by indenture
under the Convent seal, 14 July, 24 Hen. VIII. for 30 years.
Sum £24.
,
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Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court was held.
Sum total £24, out of which 10s. is allowed for livery.
fol. OM. There remains £23 10s., paid to Richard Sowthwell, knt.
Semer Manor.

fol. 61.

fol.61b.

The account of Clement Higham, the King's farmer there.
Ferm.
£20 for ferm of the site of the manor leased to Higham under
the Convent Seal, 11 June, 24 Hen. VIII.,for 30 years.
Sum £20.
Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court was held.
Sum total £20, out of which 10s.is allowedfor the farmer's
livery, and there remains £19 10s.,paid to Richard Sowthwell,
knt.
Barton Parva Manor.

The account of John Bulloke,the King's Collectorthere.
Rents of Assize.
Sum 45s. 5d.
45s. 5d.,from free and customary tenants.
Ferm of land.
E8 2s. 9d. from ferm of land let to diverse persons.
Sum £8 2s. 91d.
Ferm of the Manor.
£8 10s. from ferm of the site of the manor together with a
moiety of the perquisites of court leased under the Convent
Seal, 1 Aug., 29 Hen. VIII. to John Plandon. Sum £8 10s.
,

fol. 62.

Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court

was held there.
Sum total £18 18s. 24-d.
Out of which fees and wages.
Fee of the collectorof rents, 10s.; wage of the clerk, 2s.
Sum 12s.
Repairs.
Allowedfor repairs about the manor, £6 13s. 4d.
fol. 62b. Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £11 12s. Iola.
Sum total £18 18s.20., whichballances.
Beccles Manor.
The account of Richard Losse,Collectorthere.

Arrears 63s. 4d.

fol. 63.

Rent of Assize.
412s. 71d. from

the free tenants within the town of Beccles
called Seynt Edmunds rent ; £6 4s. 6d. from,the customary
tenants within the town ; 66s. fd. from a rent called Sokynne
Sum £15 8s. 11d.
Lovynne from diverse tenants there.
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Ferm of land.
10s.4d. ferm of a curtilage calledHollyongeleasedto William
Rede ; £6 13s.4d. ferm of a marsh calledBecclesFenne leased
to diverse persons.
Sum £7 3s. 8d.
Ferm of stalls.
14s. ferm of diverse stalls called Parkers Stalles leased to
William Rede ; E4 10s. 2d. from ferm of other stalls let to
diverse persons.
Sum 104s. 2d.
Tolls of fairs.
I ls. from the tolls of 2 fairs held this year.
Sum lls.
Tolls of strangers (Retorna forinseca).
5s. 2d. from profits of tolls pa,idthere by ancient custom for
diverse cartloads of stuff belongingto strangers goingthrough
the town, and for diverse little ships called ' le keles ' containing strangers passing over the waters of the town of
Beccles.
Sum 5s. 2d.
fol. 63b Perquisites of Court.
68s. id. from perquisites of 11 courts held there, with 4s.
from fines of land, 64s. 2d„ from other amercements; 16d.
from the price of certain linen taken within the lordship by
a felon.
Sum 69s. 5d.
Sum total £35 45. 10i-d.
Out of which fees and wages.
Fee of the collector, 60s. ; wage of the clerk, 2s.
Sum 62s.
Expenses of the Steward with Repairs.
Expenses of the steward for holdingcourts, 28s..20. ; repairs
of stalls, 4s.

Sum

32s.

21(1.

Handed over.
To Thomas Denson, late Chamberlain of the Monastery last
year, and postponed for decisionas to whether his quittance
holds good or not, 60s.
fol. 64.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £21 4s.
Sum £24 4s.
Sum total £28 18s.2id. ; and there remains £6 6s. 8d.
Of which there is allowed6s. 8d. for a rent out of the King's
manor of Frostenden yearly paid to this manor for 2 years
at 3s. 4d. a year ; there is owing£6.
All of which is due from.
William Rede for ferm of Beccles Fenne over and above
13s. 4d. for one-tenth, paid to the bailiff,£6.
fol. 64b. Hindercley and Rowgharn. Collector of Rents.
The account of William Pinneham, Collector there.
Rent of Assize.
£16 Ss. 61d. from free and customary tenants in Hindercley;
no rent from the tenants in Worlingworthrated at 20s., since
it was granted to Anthony Rows, armiger, as parcel of
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WorlingWorthmanor ; 24s. lid. from tenants in Rowgham;
8d. from rent of a curtilage and 3 ac. land in Uppewellin the
Sum £18 8d.
tenure of William Bull.
Moveable Rents.
Sum 4s.
4s. from moveable rents in Rowgham.
Tithes of Sheaves.
8s. from -A-tithes of sheaves coming from the Rectory of
Sum 8s.
Hynclercley.
Pension
£4 from an annual pension received from the rectory of
Sum £4.
Rowgham.
fol. 65. Ferm of Mill.
6s. ferm of the windmillof Wattelfeldin the tenure of Thomas
Sum 6s.
Colynne
Court.
of
Perquisites
21s. 6d. perquisites of a court held this year with '7s. from
finesof land and 14s.6d. from amercements. Sum 21s.6d.
Sum total £23 16s. 6d.
Out of which fees and wages.
The fee of Ambrose Jermyn, steward of the lordships of
Hynderclay, Brooke Castre and Wattlefeld, late belonging
to the officeOfChamberlain,26s. 8d. ; fee of the Accountant,
Sum 45s. 4d.
16s. 8d. ; wage of the clerk, 2s.
Decrease and allowanceof .rent.
4d. decrease n the rent of 2 ac. land in the tenure of Thomas
Marten, rated at 12d.and only paying 8d. ; 14d.for rent from
the manor of Rowghamrated above, but extinct. Sum 18d.
fol. 65b. Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £21 9s. 8d.
Sum total £23 16s 6d., which balances.
fol. 66. Hindercley Manor.
The account of Robert Howlet, farmer there.
Ferm.
£13 13s. 4d. ferm of the site of the manor leased to Howlet
by indenture under the Convent Seal, 5 Apr., 23 Hen. VIII.,
Sum £13 13s. 4d.
for '30 years.
Sum total £13 13s. 4d., out of which there is allowed for
repairs, 32s. 5d., and there remains £12 11d.,paid to Richard
Sowthwell, knt.
fol. 66b. Wattlefelde Manor.
The account of John Hamonde, farmer.
Ferm.
£11 ferm of the manor with all the lands pertaining to the
site and the rent of free and customary tenants (all royalties
and woods reserved) leased to John Hamonde under the
Sum£11.
ConventSeal, 12Oct., 30 Hen. vim, for44 years.
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Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court was held.

fol. 67. Out of which repairs and livery.

a

Sum total £11.

6s. 6d. for repairs to a barn ; 10s. for livery of the farmer.
Sum 16s. 6d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £10 3s. 6d Sum £10-3s. 6d.
fol. 67b.
Sum total £11, which balances.
Heringeswell Manor.

The account of Thomas Ninge, farmer there.
Ferm.
£10 from ferm of the manor with rents of assize (except
profits of court and royalties) leased to Nyng under the
Convent Seal, 12Nov., 30 Hen. VIII.,for 30 years, for £10 and
60 quarters of barley yearly ; £11 the price of 60 quarters of
barley.
Sum £21.
Sheep-course.
40s. from the ferm of the pasture of 200 wethers let to Henry
Lucas at 20s. yearly, for 2 years.
Sum 40s.
Perquisites of Court.
lls. 3d. perquisites of one court.
Sum lls. 3d.
Sum total £23 1ls. 3d.
fol. 68. Out of which repairs and livery.
For repairs about the barn, stable and brewhouse,as shown
by the bill in the possessionof Ambrose Jermyn, deputyreceiver, 28s. 4d. ; for the farmer's livery, 10s.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £19 12s.6d.
Sum total £21 1ls. 3d. There remains 40s., all of which is
due from.
Henry Lucas for the ferm of the pasture for 2 years.
fol. 68b. Brokeford, Collector of Rents.
The account of Benjamin Clere by Thomas Benet, Collector
of the King's rents.
Rent of Assize.
£10 14s. 91d. from free and customary tenants.
Sum £10 14s. 90.
Perquisiies of Court
£7 9s. 6d. from perquisitesof a court and a leet, with 112s.6d.
fines of land, 40s. recognisanceof tenants, 2s. 2d. common
fine, 3s. 4d. from penalties of strangers (de penis forinsecis),
18d. from other amercements.
Sum £7 9s. 6d.
fol. 69.
Sum total £18 4s. Md. Out of which is allowed for the
clerk's wage, 2s. There remains £18 2s. 31d. Of which was
paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £16 2s. 31d.
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There remains owing 40s. due from
The tenants of the manor for a certain recognisance this
year, 40s.
fol. 69b. Myldenhall Lordship.

The account of Joan , Plaundon, wid., executrix of John
Plaundon, late bailiff there.
Rents of Assize of Free and Customary Tenants and rents of
tenants at will.
£109 1ls. 31d. from free and customary tenants and tenants
Sum £109 11s. 31d.
at will.
Ferm of houses.
None, since they are included in the above item.
Ferm of land.
£74 8s. 10d.fermof land not accountedfor,sinceit is included
in the above item.

fol. 70. Ferm of meadows.

£7 4s. 8d. not accounted for, since it is included in the above
item.

Ferm of Myldenhall Rectory.

112s.from William Haynes for ferm of the tithes of sheaves
growing in the field of Myldenhall called Hallywell (viz.,
beginning from Aspallgate and thence along the green way
to Swag crosse,thence to BradenhoweHill as far as le burre
crosse standing at le Bessell at the north end of the town,
thence as far as Lampette way northward and from Lampetteway as far as le Hallmere and thus as far as Braundon
waye, thence to ProcessionMere,thence by the said mereto le
Eastennes)leased to him by copy of court roll,Thursday after
St. Valentine,3 Hen. Arm.,for 30 years ; £124s. from Andrew
Sokermanfor the ferm of the tithes of sheavesin the demesne
fieldsof Myldenhall(viz.from Charnokweyto Oxenhowpathe,
and thence to MurdonWay and from MurdonWay to Oldway,
thence by the boundary (meta) as far as Stokepathe, and from
ProcessionMere as far as le Beckegrene),and also for tithes
of sheavesfrom all lands in Wesfeld,and alsotithes of sheaves
in Holmesey and Lyttely, Westondyche and Charnocke
Crosse,and tithes of 18 ac. land in the street (in Vic'), 15 ac.
of le Parsonage lande, leased to him for 20 years.

Sum £17 16d.
Ferm of the Rabbit Warren.
100s. from Nicholas May [sic] for ferm of the free warren
called Conye Yerthes in Mildenhall, with all the arable land
belonging thereto held by copy of court-roll from Mich.
before the feast of St. Matthew, 29 Hen. viii. , for 16 years.

Sum 100s.
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fol. 70b. Tithes of hay.
26s. 8d. from Joan Plaundon, the Accountant for tithes of
hay, ferm from the lord's tenants by custom ; 5s. 2d. price
of 10 bushels of barley from 3 ac. land near tythe barne not
accounted for,,since included in rents of assize.
Sum 26s. 8d.
Tolls of fair.
30s. for ferm of tolls of the fair held yearly at Michaelmas.
Sum 30s.
Perquisites of Court.
£4 19s.9d. from perquisites of 2 courts and one lete held this
year, including the sale of 3 stray horses, one of the colour
' brown garled.'
Sum £4 19s. 9d.
Sum total £157 19s. 41d.
fol. 71. Out of which fees and wages.
Fee of the accountant at 100s. per annum as granted to John
Plaundon and Thomas Plaundon, his son, under the Convent
seal, 26 Sept., 30 Hen. viii , for their lives, 100s.; to Richard
Pollington,collectorof amercementsand bailiff,for his livery,
10s., and for his fee, 23s. 4d. ; livery of Nicholas Gedson
[sic] farmer of the rabbit-warren,' 10s.; livery of William
Heynes, farmer of part of the tithes, 6s. 8d. ; yage of the
clerk, .6s. 8d.
Sum £7 6s. 8d.
Yearly Pensions.
Pension paid to the Master of the Chapel of St. Petronilla
without Southgate, Burye, 205.
Sum 20s.
Expenses

of the Steward

and other Expenses.

Expensesof the steward and other officersfor holding2 courts
and a leet in the King's name, 63s. 2d. ; expensesof 4 reeves
(prepositi)in the .fens there and 4 servants attending them,
surveyingthe marsh and lez fenneswithin the lordship where
they examine into all trespasses perpetrated by the tenants,
5s. 4d. ; repair of a bridge at le Whyte Dyche and another at
Barton Style, and for pasture of a stray bullock, 20d. ; price
of pease-straw(stramenpisantm) for the church of Mildenhall
according to custom, 3s.
Sum 73s. 2d.
fol. 71b. Exoneration from Arrears.
Exoneration from arrears due from William Haynes, farmer
of part of the tithes for the year ending Mich.,31 Hen. VIII.,
since Thomas Ringsted, late cellarer of the Monastery,
received the profits for the use of the hospice, 111s. 8d. ;
similar exoneration for Andrew Stokerman, £12 4s.
Sum £17 15s. 8d.
Handed over.
fol. 72.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £128 3s. 10-1-d.
Sum total £157 19s 4-id.
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fol.72b. Manor or Grange of Myldenhall.

The accountof Rabert Clerk,farmerof the Kingat Myldenhall.
Ferm.
40s. part of the ferm of the manor or graunge of Myldenhalle
with all buildings, etc., lands, etc., freedom of two foldages
and worl of customary tenants and tithes of sheaves of part
of the rectory of Myldenhall,and all the tithes whichNicholas
Palton lately held at. farm (except the easement of a barn
called le Court-yerde and a certain room on the west of the
manor with a stable next the cemetery formerly of the late
Abbot or Cellarer),leased to Robert Clerke,7 Nov., 26 Hen.
VIII., for 30 years for 40s. and 200 quarters of barley malt ;
£40 ferm of said 200 quarters let at farm to Christopher
Peyton, gent., and Joan his wife, 11 Nov., 31 Hen. viii. for
Sum £42.
21 years.
Sum total £42.
fol. 73. Out of which livery of farmer.
Allowedfor livery, 10s.
Repairs.
Repairs of the Grange for 2 preceding years, 19s. 11d. ;
Sum 63s. 3d.
repairs for this year, 43s. 4d.
Handed over.
Sum £37 21d.
To Richard Sowthwell, knt., £37 21d.
Sum total £40 15s. There is owing 25s., which is allowed
fol. 73h.
as the price of 71 quarters of barley malt, paid to Thomas
Ringsted, late cellarer before the Dissolution.
,

Water Mills of Myldenhall.

• The account of John Bassette, farmer.
Ferm.
£18fermof 2 watermillsunder one roofwith pasture belonging
leased to William Gamblyng, 16 July, 29 Hen. VIII., for 20
Sum £18.
years.
Out of which repairs.
[Given in detail], £4 2s. 8d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £13 17s. 4d.
Sum total £18, which balances.
fol. 74h.
Aspall in Mildenhall.

The account of Robert Tyrrell, farmer there.
Ferm.
£10 10s.ferth of rent of assizeof free and customary tenants
with the ferm of the site of the manor leased to Tyrrell, 20
Sum £10 10s.
. July, 26 Hen. VIII.,for 20 years.
Sum total, £10 10s.
Out of which is allowed for livery, 10s. There remains £10,
paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
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75. Pakenham Manor.
The account of Clement Higham, farmer.
Arrears.
£4 7s. 8d.
Ferm.
£17 6s. from ferm of the manor with rents of assize and the
ferm of the site of the manor (except the advowson of the
church, the profits of courts, the woods, underwoods and
royalties) leased to ClementHigham for the said sum and for
40 quarters of wheat, 140 quarters of barley, 5 quarters of
oats, and for carting 4,000 faggott and tallwood from the
manor to the Monasteryyearly ; £36 6s. 8d. for the said corn
leasedto Richard Tyrrell ; 53s.4d. for carriageof said wood;
5s.the priceof a cartload of rushes (cyrporum). Sum £56 11s.
fol. 75b. Pasture of Sheep.
10s. for pasture of sheep according to agreement for the
use of the hospice of the monastery.
Perquisites of Court.
79s. 11d, perquisites of one court.
Sum 79s. 11d.
Sum total £65 8s. 7d.
Out of which livery.
10s. for the farmer's livery.
Sum 10s.
fol. 76. Repairs.
Repairs, since according to agreement the King should do
them, £4 7s.
Sum £4 7s.
Steward's Expenses.
For holding the court°,9s. 8d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £23 14s. 7d.
Sum total £29 23d. There is owing £36 6s. 8d., which is
fol. 76b. due from
Richard Tyrrell, farmer of the said corn.
fol. 77. Manor of Pakenham, commonly called the Treasurer's Manor.
The account of William Garner, farmer there.
Ferm.
£28 ferm of the manor leased to him, 5 Apr., 29 Hen. vm.,
for 20 years.
Sum £28.
Perquisites of Court.
20s. 1id. perquisites of one court.
Sum 20s. lid.
Sum total £29 lid.
fol.77b. Out of which livery.
10s. for the farmer's livery.
Sum 10s.
Repairs.
Repairs of the kiln and 3 barns, 29s. 3id
Sum 29s. 3id.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £27 10s.10d. Sum£27 10s.10d.
Sum total £29 lid., which balances.
fol.
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fol. 78. New Hall in Pakenham.

The account of Edward Parker, the King's farmer there.
Ferm.
£4 6s. 8d. from part of the ferm of the manor called Malkins-hall, leased to Parker, 22 June, 24 Hen. vm., for 20 years
for said rent and for 8 quarters 6 bus. of corn, 25 quarters of
, Sum £10.
barley ; 113s.4d. price of said grain.
10s.;
livery,
for
alloved
is
Sum total £10 ; out of which
fol. 78b.
there remains £9 10s., paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
Pakenham Mill.

The account of Philip Tumour, farmer there.
Ferm.
£4 13s. 4d. from ferm of the watermill leased to Tumour,
Sum £4 13s.4d.
28 Feb., 24 Hen. vm., for 20 years.
Sum total £4 13s. 4d. ; out of which is allowed to the
fol. 79.
farmer for a coat (roba), 6s. 8d. There is owing £4 6s. 8d.,
paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
The Hundred of Thedwardslree.

'The account of Jolin Freer, farmer there.
Ferm.
£19 8s. 4d. from profits and revenues of the hundred leased
to Freer, 5 Nov., 30 Hen. VIII.,with all the rent and suit of
the hundred and the profits of oats called foddercornewithin
the hundred (except waifs, strays and other royalties) for
Sum £19 8s. 4d.
40 years.
fol. 79b. Issues of green wax.
No profits from the issuesof the ' greenwax ' sinceno estreats
were handed over.
The Steward's Tourn.
Sum total £19 8s. 4d.
No profits this year.
Fees and Wages.
Fee of GeorgeTaylour, water-taster* to the Abbey, granted
by indenture, 18 Nov., 30 Hen. vm., for life, 40s. ; wage of
the clerk, 2s. ; livery of the accountant, 10s. 4s. for the
Sum 74s. 8d.
rebuilding of a pinfold.
fol. 80. Rent allowed.
Allowed for free rents in Forneham St. Genofefe,viz., for
the lete-fyne 12d.,from the collector of the tourn pro consilii
redd. 5s. 8d. ; for the suit fine, 12d.; and for a rent out of the
manor as the price of a quarter of oats, 20d. ; for the suitfine of the manor, 6d. ; for free rent from Richard Mossefor
land as the price of 4 bushels of oats, 10d.; and for rent of
ac., 12d. Sum 1ls. 8d. From Forneham St. Martin for
free rent, 3s. ; a rent issuing out of the manor and the suit•

Gustator

aqu..
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fine of the manor, 12d.; rent of the township,6d. ; rent from
Alice Mariette for land, 4s, 10d., since by letters patent,
5 March, 31 Hen. yin., the King granted to Thomas Kytson
and his wife Margaret the manors of Forneham St. Martin
and St. Genofefewith the leets, courts, hundreds, etc., pertaining. Sum 16s. 6d. Allowedfrom Heggesset for similar
rents and fines including 18d. for the leet fine, a rent out of
Heggesset.Halle, 2 bushelsof oats out of the tenement called
Berward, 21d. from the rector, 2 bushels of oats from a
fol. 80b.tenement called Stonehame, and other rents [givenin detail],
76s. 00., since by letters patent the King granted the manor
of Heggeset to Thomas Bacon together with Culpho manor.
late of Butley Priory, with view of frankpledge,etc., and no
rent save that named in the letters patent ; from rent of
oxe pasture in Barton Magna granted to Thomas Kytson,
knt.; and Margaret his wife, 8s: ; from Ingham for rents and
fines [givenin detail], 44s. 11-id.,since the manor of Ingham
was granted to NicholasBakon, gent, with no rent reserved,
save that mention in the letters patent ; from Cag Closein
Barton Magna, 4s. 2d. since it was granted with Wystowe
Manorto John Croft, armiger, no rent being reserved beyond
that named in the letters patent.
Sum £7 9s. 734d.
fol. 81. Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £7 10s./d.
Sum total £18 14s.4d. And there is Owing14s., which is
due from
Robert Cutteras, farmer of the manor of Barton Magna, for
a rent due out of the manor, 14s.
fol. 81b. Blackebourne

Hundred.

The account of Robert Smyth, the King's Bailiff.
fol 82.

Rent of Assize.
£4 4s. 4L,d. rent of assize of free tenants coming from the
profits of the hundred ; £10 15s. 2/d. rent of assize of free

tenants in diverse hamlets calledle culyers rent or hallymote
rent.
Sum £14 19s.434d.
Ferm of land.
10s.9d. fermof land in diversehamlets.
Sum 10s.9d.
Issues of the Green Wax.
No profits from issues of the Green Wax, since no estreats
have been delivered.
Steward's Tourn. ,
No issues this year.
Moveable Rents.
E4 12s.60. as the price of 55 quarters 4 bushels, 1 peck of
oats receivedfromvariouspersons; 2s. for 6 caponsin Hopton.
Sum £4 14s. 6-2d.
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fol. 82b. Goods of Felons.

Of the goods of Thomas Trapette, late of Hepworthe, no
account since John Holte received them and is answerable.
Strays.
None this year.
, Sum total £20 4s. 814d.
Out of which fees and wages.
Wage of clerk, 2s.
Sum 2s.
Allowancefor rent.
14d. rent from the Prioress of the Nuns of Thetford for land
in Beruchmere, since the Priory is dissolved; diverse rents
calledHalymote, rent from diversetenants of Ingham manor,
4s. 2d., since the manor was granted to Nicholas Bakon [as
above] ; free rents in Wystowe, 34s. 9d., since Wystowe
manor was granted to John Croft, armiger.
Sum 40s.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £15 19s. 4fd.
Suni total £18 16fd. And there is owing43s.4d. Whereof
is due from
Thomas Jermyn for a grain rent, Halymotte rente and the
leet fine for Staunton manor, 40s. 2d.
Thomas Bacon, fermer of Culfordmanor, for a rent, 3s. 2d.
fol. 83b. Lackforde Hundred.
The account of Roger Balkey, bailiff.
Rent of Assize.
£4 2s. w. from free tenants in diverse hamlets.
Sum £4 2s. 0/c1.
Issues of the Green Wax.
None, since no estreats were delivered.
Steward's tourn.
None this year.
fol. 84.
Sum total £4 2s. id., out of which is allowed.forrents, etc.,
from Downeham manor, 15s. 8d., _since the manor with
hundreds, leets, etc., was granted to William Maltyward;
2s. for free rent from the Prior of Ely for land in Downeham,
since his possessionsare in the King's hands ; 2s. wage of
clerk ; there remains 62s. qd., which was paid to Richard
Sowthwell,knt.
. fol. 84b. Babberghe Hundred.
The account of James Loveball, bailiff.
Rent of Assize.
£6 1ls. 8/d. rent from free tenants with leet fines.
Sum £6 1ls. 8/d.
MoveableRent.
18s. sid. from oats.
Sum 18s. 81d.
Steward's Tourn.
9d. profits of one tourn.
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Issues of Green Wax.
None.
fol. 85.
Sum total
1Is. 2d. Out of which is allowed2s. for the
clerk's wage. There remains £7 9s. 2d., paid to Richard
Sowthwell,knt.
Thingo Hundred.
The account of GeorgeStutt, bailiff.
Rent of Assize.
£6 13s.4d. from free tenants.
Sum£6 13s.4d.
fol. 85b. Issues of Green Wax.
None this year.
Steward's Tourn.
None.
Strays, etc:
None.
Sum total £6 13s. 4d.
Of which allowance for rent and wages.
Allowed for rent of tenants in Hausted, viz., the rent of
William Drury, knt., for the Hall, for 'a tenement late of
Talmage, Robert Rokewoode for land, from the tenant of
Bromeleys, from the Rector for Oldéhalle, and from others
fol. 86. [named],
from WilliamDrurye, knt., for the manor of Newolls
and the manor of Buckenhame in Hawsted ; sum 19s. 8d.;
from rents in Whepsted, viz., from William Drurye, knt., for
the Hall, from John Smyth for DoffetonHall, for the common
fine and rents from others [named],8s. 6id., since Whepsted
manor with its appurtenances in Whepsted and Hawsted
were granted to Drurye without other rent than that named

in the patent, for rents in Rysbye aliasWesteley, viz., from
John Page for le Inindred land and for le suyte fyne land in
Westley ; for rent of Rysbye Hall, rent out of ' Shermans,'
and other rents [in detail], 13s. 8d. ; for the commonfine of
the vill of Forneham All Saints, for rent from the widow of
Thomas Kytson, knt., for rent from Hengrave Hall, and for
rent in Chevyngeton, by reason of the grant to Kytson,
37s. 7d. ; allowedfor rent issuingout of the officeof hostillar.
now extinct, 9d. ; for the clerk's wage, 2s.
Sum 68s. 7fd.
Handed over:
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., 18s. id.
Sum total £4 6s. 8d. There remains 46s. 8d.
.Which is postponed.
For decrease of rent until a survey of the hundred shall be
taken.
fol. 87. Rysbrydge Hundred.
The account of GeoffreyBonne, bailiff.
.Rent of Assize.
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50s rent of assize of free tenants with the leet fines.
Sum 50s.
Issues of Green Wax.
None.
Steward's Tourn.
6d from one tourn
Sum 6d.
Strays, etc.
None.
fol 87h.
Sum total 50s. 6d. Out of which is allowedfor the clerk's
wage,2s. Thereremains48s. 6d., paid to Richard Sowthwell.
knt.
Cosforde Hundred.

The account of Clement Blocke, bailiff.
Arrears.
100s.
Sum 100s.
Profits of the Hundred.
795.ld. fromrent of assizeof free tenants.
Sum 79s. ld.
fol. 88. Moveablerents with leet-fines.
15s. as price of oats ; 8s. from leet-fines.
Sum 23s.
Issues of the Green Wax.
None.
Steward's Tourn.
None.
Strays.
None.
Sum :total £10 2s. ld. Out of which is allowed for the
clerk's wage, 2s. There remains £10 ld. Of which was
paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., 100s. ld. There is due 100s.
fol. 88b. All of which is due-from.
John Celarrefor arrears in the account of 30 Hen. VIII.,under
issues of the Green Wax.
Thurston Rectory.

The account of Anthony Chaboo, the King's occupier there.
Ferm.
£13 6s. 8d. ferm of the rectory.
Sum £13 6s. 8d.
fol. 89.
Sum total £13 6s. 8d.
Out of which repairs.
In roofing a ruinous barn with ' lez 'sedges,' 20s. 8d.
Handed over.
To Richard Sowthwell knt., £12 6s. .
Sum total 213 6s. 8d., which balances.
Castle Ward.

fol. 89b.

No return of the castle-wardparcel of the possessionsof the
late monastery, for which John Holt is answerable,since it
can only be accounted for every 5 terms.
[blank].
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90. Cunston Manor.
The account of Nicholas Ruckewood, farmer there, from
Mich.,30 Hen. viii., for two years.
Ferm.
£44 ferm of the whole manor leased to Ruckewoodfor 222
yearly.
Sum £44.
Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court was held.
fol. 90b. Sum of the ferm £44, which is in the account of Richard
Sowthwell,knt.

fol.

Chellesworth Manor.

The account of the Countessof Oxford, farmer there.
Ferm.
£26 from the ferm of the whole manor leased to her for a
term of years.
Sum £26.
fol. 91. Perquisites of Court.
None, since no court was held.
Sum of the ferm £26, which is in the account of Richard
Sowthwell,knt.
Manor of Old Haw, le Hoo, in Rowgham.

The account of Thomas Godarde, farmer there.
Ferm of the manor.
£19 16s. part of the ferm of a messuage or manor called le
Hoo in Rowgham,leased to Godarde, 17 Sept., 23 Hen. VIII.,
fol. 91b. for 15 years, for said rent and for 4 quarters of oats and 6
cartloads of straw to be delivered at the Monastery; 14s.
price of the oats and straw.
Sum 20 10s.
Sheep pasture.
16s. ferm of 37 ac. in Rowgham for pasture of 300 sheep let
to William Maltywarde, 12 Feb., 27 Hen. vim, for 60 years ;
fol. 92.
60s. ferm of pasture of 600 wethers, in the demesne of the
manor, in the occupation of Anthony Wingfield,knt.
Sum 76s.
Ferm of Woods.
8s. ferm of an underwoodcalledle Hoowoodleasedto William
Maltywarde,5 Apr., 23 Hen. VIII.,for 30 years.
Sum 8s.
fol. 92b.
Sum total £24 8s.
Out of which repairs and livery.
In tiling a barn, 13d.; the farmer'slivery, 10s.
Sum Ils. ld.
Allowancefor rent.
Allowedfor rent of 70 ac. in the tenure of Thomas Jermyn,
knt., since
of them were granted him under the title of
the manor of Monks' Bradfeld.
Sum 8s. 4d.
Handed over. •
To Richard Sowthwell,knt., £23 14s. 7d.
Sum total £24 8s., which balances.
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The account of Christopher Peyton, armiger, Collector for
2 years ending at Michaelmas.
Arrears.
£16 1ls. 8d. due from diverse persons,viz., 15s.for a portion
of the tithes of Chellisworthat 10s. yearly, due to the late
monastery ; 30s. for portion of tithes in Tytteshall for 1
years ; 46s. 8d. for portion of tithes in Rownton for 7 years,
as recorded by a paper in the possessionof Thomas Knatsall,
late hostilar ; £12pensiondue from the collegecalledChappell
le Feld near Norwich, at 26s. 8d. per annum, as appears in
the book of debts, shown by the late , Abbot to the
Sum £16 1ls. 8d.
Commissioners.
Pensions.
£4 from the Vicar of St. Lawrence,Norwich, at 40s. yearly ;
26s.8d. from the Rector of Little Hornygerat 13s.4d. yearly ;
10s. from the late Monastery of Eye at 5s. yearly, not
accounted for by reason of the Dissolution; 53s. 4d. from
the Master of the Collegeof Le Chappell in le Feld next
Norwichat 26s. 8d. yearly ; £8 from the Rector of Rowgham
at £4 yearly ; £12 from the Rector of Wolpette, late paid
to the officeof pittancer at £6 yearly ; 53s. 4d. from him,
late paid to the officeof hostillar at 26s..8d. yearly.
Sum £30 13s. 4d.
•
Portions of Tithes.
13s.4d. from the farmer of Monks'Soham manor for I of the
dominical tithes (decima dominicales)* with a fore-acre;
26s. 8d. from Nicholas Harvye for the ferm of I of the
dominicaltithes and the demesnelands with le fore-acre in
Worlingworth; 32s. from the Rector of Elmeswell for of
the dominicaltithes withlefore-acre; 53s.4d. from the Rector
of Nowton for of the tithes with le fore-acre; 26s. 8d. from
John Howes, farmer of Tylney,manor, for of the tithes ;
16s. from the Rector of Culford for•.the ferm of I of the
dominical tithes with a fore-acre; 23s. 4d. for the ferm of
of the dominical tithes in Horningsherthe Magna; 40s.
fermof clominicaltithes in Tytteshall ; 20s.fermof tithes in
Chellysworth; 13s. 4d. ferm of tithes with le fore acre in
fol. 94.
Abbots Stapelford; 26s. 8d. ferm of tithes in Harlowberye
in the tenure of the farmer of the manor ; 13s. 4d. ferm of
tithes with le fore acre in Hargrave ; 8s. ferm of a curtilage
called Stobbing, being ' assart ' land in Redgrave,in the tenure ,
of the Rector, late to the use of the hospitaller ; 26s 8d. ferm
of a portion of the tithes in the tenure of the Rector there,
in Do Cange Glossary as tithes " gum
" Decim dominicales," " Decirme dominicte " are explained
vice dotis aut oblationis,
Regis,
Capellis
domini seu regis
conferuntur."

sent,

et

rime

Ecc'esiis,

Monasteriis,

vel
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late to the use of the Almoner; 8s. ferm of a fore-acre in
Brockforde in the tenure of the farmer of the manor ; £4
ferm of tithes in Pakenham in the tenure of the farmer of
the manor ; 36s. ferm of tithes in Heringeswellleased to
John Apotts ; 13s. 4d. from the Rector of Rounton for /tithes ; 8s. from fermof the fore-acrein Staunton in the tenure
of GeorgeTayllour, farmer of the manor ; 26s. 8d. ferm of a
portion of the tithes there, late belonging to the office of
Almoner; 8s. ferm of a portion-of tithes from ' assart ' land,
viz., Stubbings in Rykkynghall in the tenure of the farmer
of the manor ; fermof dominicaltithes with wooland lambs
in Elveden and Lakenheath leased to SimonSteward; 26s.8d.
ferm of a portion of the tithes in Hindercley, late belonging
to the officeof Almoner; 16s. ferm of other portions there,
late belonging to the Chamberlain; £10 late received from
fol. 94b. the Treasurer of the Monastery for the officeof Almoner for
tithes of the manor of CloptonHall (extinct).
Sum£32 12s.
Sum total £79 17s.
Out of which fees and wages.
Fee of the Collector,£4 ; wage of clerk, 4s.
Sum £4 4s.
Allowancefor Rent.
Allowed for portion of tithes in Worlingworth granted to
Anthony Rowes, armiger, as parcel of Worlingworthmanor,
fol. 95.
13s.4d. ; for ferm of a portion of tithes in Hargrave granted
to Thomas Kytson, knt., as parcel of Hargrave manor, 6s. 8d.
Sum 20s.
Handed over.
To Richard

Sowthwell,

knt., £18 12s. 4d.

Sum total £23 16s.4d. There remains£56 8d.

Whereof is due from
17different sources[givenin detail], includingSimonSteward
fol. 95b. for tithes in Elveden and Lakengaye, 40s., noted as paid to
the hostillar ; the porOons from Staunton, Hindercley and
Redgrave which William Clyfton claims as parcel of the
ferm of the Amners Bernes in Burye ; the portion from the
fo7. 96.
Rector of Rowgham, part of which is accounted for by the
Bailiff of Hyndercley and part was paid to Thomas Denson,
Chamberlain; the pensions from Woolpit which were paid
to the Chapel of St. Mary, Wolpitt, now dissolved, while
•
for 2 years past there has been no rector of Woolpit.
fol. 96b.
[blank].
fol. 97. Burye Collector of Rents " in !via."
Bartholomew Dalyson, collector for the King there, for a
year ending Mich., 32 Hen. viii.
Tostoke.
6s. 8d. •fromEdward Nunne ; 12d. from Thomas Bakon for
fol. 97b. land aud tenements.
Sum 7s. 8d.
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Soham next the Isle of Eleigh.
13s 4d. from John Spyllman for a fishery,called a mere, and
Sum 13s. 4d.
a tenement.
Town of Cambridge.
22s. 2d. rent of land and tenements with a messuage in
Cambridge.
Sum 22s. 2d.
Gnatshall.
5s. for land and tenements.
Sum 5s.
Kentforde.
Sum 5s. 8d.
5s. 8d. for lands, tenements and pasture.
fol. 98. Wanflete.
20s. from Robert Crepingefor land and tenements Sum 20s.
Bumpsted.
9s. 2d. from Robert Cokke for lands and tenements.
Sum 9s 2d.
Walsingham.
10s. for lands and tenements.
Sum 10s.
Flempton.
8s. from Thomas Lucas for a quitrent from the mill and for
2 ac. meadow.
Sum 8s.
Halsted.
40s. from William Drurye, knt., for a free rent out of his
manor in Halsted ; 4s. 2d. from Rokkewoodfor land there.
Sum 44s. 2d.
fol. 98b. Stowe Langstowe.
Ss. from Lyster for a piece of land called Spyttewell.
Sum 5s.
Risbye.
12d. for land in the tenure of Robert Webbe, not accounted
for, since it was granted to Thomas Kytson, knt., with the
' manor.
Sum nil.
Illington.
Rent of land, 12d.
Ruddeham, Frence and Dysse.
From [blank] Wright for lands and tehements, 20s.
fol. 99.

Rent of lands and tenements, 2s. 6d.
Thurlo Parva.
From the Master of Walpole for lands, 13s. 4d.
Hadleye.
Tolls iSsuing out of the manor there, late belongingto Christ-

church, Canterbury, 5s.
Bungey.
Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, for a rent issuing from the late
Nunnery of Bungey, 2s.
Rowgham.
Thomas Nunne for ferfil of land late belonging to the office
of Almoner, 40s.
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Pakenham.
Ferm of 4 ac. meadowin the tenure of William Fyston, 10s.
From Edward Parker for a rod of land, 12d.
fol. 99b. From Robert Asshfeldfor 4 ac. land, 2s. 6d.
Frekenham.
Ralph Warenne, knt., for 8 lbs. wax out of the manor, 2s.
Nowton.
WilliamClerkefor 18ac. next Bury belowCalfeWood,6s. 8d.
Mendham.
James Barker for a messuage, 9 ac. in Mendham next the
closeof the Rector of Witheresdallcalled Bullock Croft, 5s. ;
and for another messuage,6s. 8d. ; from John Harper, 6d.
Sum 12s. 2d.
Barton.
Thomas Bakon, gent, for land, 15s.
Hengrave.
Rent not accounted for since it was granted to Thomas
fol. 100. Kytson, knt.
Watfelde.
John Hamond for lands and tenements, 20s.
Wolpette.
William Maye for a tenement, 2s.
Chelmysforde.
The widowof WilliamBrowninge,rent of assize, 10s.
Melforde.
Thomas Campyonfor 3 ac. arable land, 1 ac. meadow,6s. 8d.
Hornyngesherth Magna.
John Prike for 2 ac. and a Redge, 2s. ; John Roding for a
tenement, 30 ac. land in the fields of Hornyngesherth and
Ycworth and Bury, 24s. 8d. ; John Prike for land below

Thurstoke Woode, 3s. 8d.

Sum 30s. 4d.

fol. 100b.
Metfeld.
John Freseley for a tenement and 9 ac. arable and pasture
land, 6s. 8d.
Tynmouthe
John Clere for land„40s.
Russhebroke
5 ac. upon Bromehill in Russebroke fields, 20d.
Shi-opham.
The widowof John Gallesfor land, 4s. 8d.
Hergrave and Chevington.
Rent of lands and tenements not accounted for, since they
weregranted to ThomasKyston, knt., as parcel of the manors
of Hergrave and Chevington.
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Lyvermere Magna.
1 rneadow and 16 ac. land in the tenure of John Parsonne,
101. 6s. 80..
Elmeswell.
Various sums from John Hert, Edward Skateron, John
Palmer, Robert Roo, ThomasSkateron, SimonFyske, Edward
Baker, Richard Croweand Richard Hunte, 5s.
Sum total £20 17s,
Out of which is allowedthe rent of the tenementsin Cambridge,
since it is not known where to distrain ; the rent in Kentford, Walsingham, for the same reason as is shown in the
accounts of the late cellarer; the rent of Tynmowthe,since
it is parcel of Ingham manor granted to Nicholas Bakon ;
allowed26s.8d. the feeof the accountant ; 2s. the wage of the
101b. clerk ; paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £4 14s.8d. There
remains £10 16s.
Whereofis due for
the lands in Tostokke, Gnatshall, Wanflete, Bumpstedde,
Flempton, Halsted, Frekenham, Stowe Langetowe,Illington,
Rucldham, Thurloo Parva, Hadley, Bungaye, Watfeld,
102.
Chelmysforde, Rowgham, Russhebroke, Shropham and
Pakenham, and for the arrears of the Accountant.
102b. [blank].
103. Ingham Manor.
No account of the issues of the manor since it was granted
by letters patent, 22 March,31 Hen. VIII. to NicholasBakon
of London, gent, as the manor of Ingham or Ingham Hall,
the advowsonof the church of Ingham and all demesnelands
of Ingham and Tymworth for a yearly rent of £10 3s. 6d.
103b.
,

fol.

Heggesette Manor.

No accountsinceit wasgranted 12May,31 Hen. vim, together
with woodsChennynsWood and MonksWood in Heggesett,
and the advowson of the rectory of Heggeset to Thomas
Bakon by service of 1,r,knight's fee and rent of 19s. 1d.
yearly.
fol. 104. Manors of Iklingharn and Worlingworth alias Warlingzvorth alias
Wyrlingworth.

No account, since they were granted by letters patent, 29
March, 31 Hen. yin., together with the advowson of the
churches and chapel of Sowthwold and the tithes of grain
and sheaveson the demesnelands of Worlingwortheand the
appurtenances in Worlingworthe, Sowtholte, Tatingeton,
Ickhigham St. James and All Saints, Lakenheath and Stow,
and also the manor of Bedfield,parcel of the possessionsof
the late monastery of Eye and the chapel calledChoksmythes
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in the same, to Anthony Rows of Dennington for certain

fol

104b. rents specified to be paid iri the Court of Augmentations.
The Manor of Whepsted and Overcag[el Hall in Whepsted.

fol.

105.

fol.

105b.

No account, since by letters patent, 27 Feb., 31 Hen. vim,
the manor of •Whepsted with the advowson of the parish
church and the messuage or tenement called Overcag[e]
Hall in Whepsted with view of frankpledge within the manor
of William Drurye, knt., goods and chattels of felons. etc.,
etc., late of the Abbey of Bury, were granted to William
Drurye, knt., together with pasture called Monksland in
Hawsted, parcel of the manor of Horningsherth Magna, and
1 ac. waste land in Horningsherth Magra; near Drurye's
wood called Howood, parcel of Horningsherth Magna to
hold by certain rent, etc , payable in the Court of Augmentations [given in detail].

Manor of Elvedenn.

No account. since by letters patent 9 July, 32 Hen. VIII..
the manor was granted to Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, with
Stafferton Park, parcel of the late monastery of Butley, and
with all the lands and possessions of the late monks of Thetford, together with the cell of Wangefforde by service and
' rent [in detail].
fol.

106. The manor of Westowe with the Mills
No account, since by letters patent, 25 March, 31 Hen. VIII.,
the manor of Westowe, with the advowson of the parish

Church and a watermill and a fulling-millin Westow, and
4s. 8d. and 3 quarters of oats which the hostillar of the late
Monastery of Bury used to pay yearly to Blackborne hundred
for the manor and the rents due from Thomas Lucas, armiger,

106b. John Croft and Thomas Perkyn and others, to the Hundred
[given in detail], was granted to John Croftes, Armiger,
together with Cag[e]Closein Barton Magna,with all royalties,
fol. 107. etc. to hold by tent payable to the Court of Augmentations.
fol.

fol. 107b.
Manors
Sextens
fol. 107b.
Manors
Sextens

of Monks Bradfeld and Staunton,
in Weltham.

and a tenement called

of Monks' Bradfeld and Staunton, and a tenement called
in W eltham.

No account, since by letters patent, 10 March. 31 Hen. yin.,
the manors of Monks Bradfelde and Staunton, the woods
called Monncyes Parke, Felsham Hawe, Freewood, Morage,
Lamlistes, Waxsill, Rowes, Halyok and Eldall, and the
advowsons of the churches of Monks' Bradfeld and Staunton,
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and the tenement called Sextens in Whelnetham, Rushbrookeand Monks'Bradfeld,etc., late parcelof the possessions
of Bury Abbey,weregranted to ThomasJermin, knt., together
with 70 ac. parcel of the manor of Oldhallle Hooin Rowgham.

fol. 108.

fol.
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108b.
Manor' of Downeham.

No account, since by letters patent, 5 March, 32 Hen.
it was granted (inter alia) to Thomas -Kytson, knt., and
Margaret his wife.

fol. 109.
fol.

109b.
Manor of Clopton Halle.

No account of the manor or grange of Clopton Hall, since
by letters patent, 24 March, 31 Hen. viii. the manor or
grange with of the tithes from the manor was granted to
John Russell, knt., Baron Russell; and afterwards, 9 May,
32 Hen. viii. Russell had license to alienate to John Smyth,
junior, and Anne his wife.
[All these grants were in fee simple for ever].
,

,

NORFOLK.
fol. 110. Thorppe Manor.

Account of Nicholas Harvye, occupierFenn, £16. Sum £16,
Perquisites of Court
Sum total £17 4s. 3d.
24s. 3d.
Out of which expenses of the steward and livery of the
Accountant, 16s. 8d.
Repairs, 6s. 3d.
Handed over to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £8 8d.
Allowed for ferm, since the grant of the manor by letters
fol. 111.
patent, 14Nov., 32Hen. vim, to ThomasCornwalles,armiger,
for life, £8 8d.
Tytteshall ; Collector of Rents.

Account of John Aldam, Collectorthere.
Rent of Assize£27 7s. 60.
fol. 111b. Ferm of lands 13s. 4d.
Sum total £43 10s. 4d.
Perquisites of Court £15 9s. 6d
Out of which sums are allowedfor the fees of the bailiff and
of Robert Kene, subseneschalof diverse lordships belonging
to the Monastery,for the wage of the clerk, and for payment
to Richard Sowthwell,knt.
fol. 112. There remains due from.
The tenants for a recognisance,41s.
Titteshall Manor.

Account of John Aldam, farmer there.
Ferm of the site of the manor and certain land leased to
Aldam, 12 Aug., 29 Hen. vim, for 60 years, £15.
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Allowed for farmer's livery, 10s.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt.,

14 10s.

113. Manor of Runton.
Account of •William Conysbye,farmer, from Midi., 30 Hen.
VIII., to Mich., 32 Hen. yin.
Ferm of the manor, £45.
No perquisites of court these years. •
Sum total (included in Sowthwell's accounts), £45.
fol. 113b.
fol.

Tylney Manor.

fol.

114.

Account of John Howse, farmer there.
Ferm of the manor leased to him, 6 Sept., 24 Hen. viii., for
20 years, £20.Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £20.
Sowthi,eye Manor.

fol.

fol.

fol.

fol.

Account of John Bulloke, farmer there..
Ferm of the manor (exceptroyalties)leasedto John Plaundon,
23 Oct., 28 Hen. VIII.,for 80 years, £13.
114b. Allowedby reason of the rent from the Prior of the Canons
of Marmounde,co. Cambs.,extinct, 6s. 8d.
Allowedfor livery, wage of clerk, etc., 12s.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £12 16d.
115. Manors of Estebraden,ham with Huntyngefelde Hall.
Account of Robert Hogan, farmer, for 2 years ending Mich.,
32 Hen. VIII.
Ferm of the site of the manorsof Estbradenham and Huntyngfeld Hall (exceptthe advowsonof the churchof Estbradenham
and all royalties)leased to Hogan, 14Aug., 17 Hen. yin., for
99 years, £70.
115b. No royalties.
Ferm of wind-mill,since it is destroyed.
Nil.
Allowed for ferm for the year, 31 Hen. VIII., Paid to the
Cellarer for the use of the guest-house, £35.
116. Livery of farmer, 6s. 8d.
Repairs of Estbradenham manor, 70s. 5d
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £31 2s. 6d
Manor of Broke.

Account of GeoffreyWarde, farmer there.
Ferm of rents of assizeand the site of the manor, £46.
fol. 116b. Perquisites of court-leet, 8s. 7d
Sum total £46 8s. 7d.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £45 18s. 7d.
Livery of farmer, 10s.
fol. 117. Castre Manor.
The Account of John Huke, farmer there.
Ferm of the site of the manor, £16.
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117b. Perquisites of court, none.
Allowedfor the farmer's livery, 10s.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £15 10s.
Aylessham ; Collector of Rents.

The account of William Wyff, Collectorthere.
Rent of assize of free and customary tenants, £18 16s
fol, 118., Perquisites of three courts, £4 1ls. ld.
Sum total £187s
Fee of WilliamYelverton,steward, for holdingcourts, 26s.8d.
Expenses of accountant coming from Aylsham to Bury,
3s. 4d.
Wage of clerk, 2s.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £16 15s. ld.
Aylessham

Manor:

Account of William Neve, farmer there.
Ferm of the site of the manor, leased to him, 5 June, 20 Hen,
fol. 118b. VIII.,for 40 years, 106s.8d.
fol. '119. For repair of the barn doors and for cutting and carting
reeds, etc., 14s. 2d.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £4 12s. 6d.
fol. 119b.Wrabnasse Moinor.
Account of William Ayllyff, armiger, by Edward Brooke,
farmer there.
Ferm of the manor leased to Ayllyff,£6 13s.4d.
Accounted for by Richard Sowthwell,knt., £6 13s. 4d.
Staplefford Abbotts Manor.

fol.
fol.

Account of John Barley, farmer there
120. Ferm of the site of the manor, £20
120b. Paid to Richard Sowthwell, knt., £20.
Manor of Harlow, Burye, with the Rectory.

Account of William Sommer, farmer there'.
Ferm of the site of the manor, a watermill and the Rectory,
with profits of Harlowe fair, leased to Sommer, 9 Oct., 28
Hen. VIII.,for 60 years, £75.
Sale of woodfrom Harlow, Burye Park, £9.
Sum total £84.
Annuity granted to GilesMalerye and Alice his wife by the
Abbot and Convent, £14.
Fee of Richard Higham, Steward and Staplefor, 60s.
Wage of clerk, 2s.
fol. 121b. Repairs, 54s.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £64 4s.
fol. 122. Steple Bumpsted.
Account of John Cutteras, King's farmer there.
Ferm of diverse lands, 26s. 8d.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., 26s. 8d.
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'HERTFORDSHIRE.
TeclelenhoweBury manor.

Account of Agnes Averell, widow, and William Averell, the
King's farmerS there.
Ferm of the site of the manor leased to Agnes and her son,
William,20 Sept., 25 Hen. VIII. for 30 years, £12.
No. perquisites of court this year.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £12.
,

fol. 123.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Wroketon Manor.

Account of William Lane, the King's farmer there.

fol. 123b. Ferm of the manor (except the advowsonsof Warketon and

Skaldewell churches and all royalties), leased to William
Lane, 19 Jan., [ ] Hen. VIII.,for 80 years, £32 10s.6d.
Repairs to the great barn, the mill, etc., 46s. 8d.
Livery, 10s.
3 cartloads of wood, 2s.
Paid to Richard Sowthwell,knt., £29 1ls. 10d.

•

